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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

A study of the literature and an analysis of conference reports reveal
that there are many types of opinions as to what actually constitutes the

instructional leadership '&'Ole of the elGlllmltary school superintendent. Most
professional educators agree that leadership is import-.nt. but there exists
confusion among educators as to what specific acts constitute leadership.
The lack of a clear and concise definition of what instructional leadership is can be verified by an examination of what educational authorities

have stated about the leadership '&'Ole:
lt is the moral responsibility of leadership to help provide the
insight and understanding which will cause people to recognize and
face the basic iasues in education which cry for solution.l
The role of the school superintendent in the resolution of
conflict and tension in a professional staff or commm.lty may
often be that of effectively mediating the issues and problems;
but occasionally it may even be that of provoking conflict at
certain points in order to have significant and pressing issues
discuasecl and analysed uncler a set of conditions which appear to
enhance their resolution. In pursuing such a course, the
educational leader mu.at place foremost in hie set of priorities the

lclen R. Snider, 0 Eclucational Leadership; An Analysis." National
Association of Secondazx School Principals Bulletiu, 49:80~94.

1

2

matter of educational purposes achievement and muat AValuate his
course of action on the degree to which it contributes to these
goals. that he abould realistically appraise the obstacles which
must be faced and gauge the degree of their difficulty is evident.
If expediency is a low priority item in his value structure, however. be will b• leten:ed only when it appears that something is not
possible in a given situation.2
Although Snider diacuHes the leaclership 1:0le of the superintendent, many
educatiunal leaders who possess the courage and perception to id.entity
situations in which specific action should be taken to implement purpose do
not do eo,. They simply lack confidence in their ability to create conditions
which will contribute toward the resolution of such controversy.
This aae leadership m.uat also recognize the major problem areas in wbich
conflict and tension exists and help create the climate and set of conditions
to make possible the intelligent consideration that must precede attempted
solutions.

The creation of the atmoepbere is indeed a difficult taak in many

cormm.mitiea.
The eo1amity area h not always the moat difficult field in which the

educational leader must function.

In many district• througl\out the country,

the superintendent of schools alao ha• the basic responsibility of providing
effective leadership for all of the p1:0feaeional members who staff the schools
of the district.
At the annual meeting of the National Association of Secoadary Schoo 1

Principals in San Francisco, California, March 8, 1969, Angell presented his
views concerning leadership in the following manner:

2

l.2.!!!•• P• 81.
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Americans have long asaociated leadership with power and
authority. It is of course true that leaders have power and
authority.

But people with power and authority an not always

leaders.

Lead•rship implies change or improvmaent. One who leads
others to think and to do differently is a leader. But many people
in authority resist change or improvement. One who leads others
to think act to do differently ie a leader. lut many people in
authority resiet••cb.ang..•sometimes to prevent weakening their own
good

offica.

I ask you: "Where is Amai.can educational leadership?"; and,
"Of what does thia leadership con.siatT" Perhapa I ahoul.4 have said
earlier that the moat aigniflcant chuacteriatic of education is not
its reaiatance to change. but it• inability to pndace educational
le.Urahip for cbanp. Lack of fuodrrtal plamed. chana• inclicates
a lack of leaderahtp. I aubtait to you the hypotheeis that educational
adminietratton has largely coneiated of listening patiently and re•
sponding defensively to the feelings and attitudes of boar4 menibers,
parents. teacber1, aacl taxpayers. in that orclu'. We have listened
almost not at all to the leamers who at1U groan under the yoke of
a'C'tificial examinat:f.one m.S mamo17 work. Fev of us bn'e ha4 the
imaginatioa, courage, and wiadam to pl'OllOte change through research
and genuine experf.mea'ltat1on.3
Angell 1tates that education should pro4uce eclucational leadership for
change but he doea not nally relate what he actually conaiders to be the
leadership role. There are significant difference• between the goals of
ecluc:ational leaders, and

tho•• leaclerehip acts whioh bring about aueb goals.

Perhaps Harolcl D. DnllllOllcl glvee an appropriate analysis of leadership
end change in the following statement:
Effective leaderahip for desirable humatt change comae from tboae
persona vho thmaelves are open to life, graving and fully function•
tug. They so aheacl U:mitlus possibilities for man; a world of
peace. justice, hazmony and they face that future with hope, with
joy, with commitment. Leaders with auch vision and coaaitments provide
3George w. Angell, "Leadership for Tranafol'IU.tion," Abstract of paper
presented, Met:Lonal Afp29i•S:Lsm ,of Se. .m Sc!ml f[incj.ws Cppfer!JlC••
San Francisco, Califomia, March 2, 19 9.
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settings within which young people can grow in confidence and compe•
tence; can learn to accept hard knocks of defeat and discouragement
as well aa the thrilling experiences of success aml achievement; and
can develop self concepts which will enable them to face the world
as secui.-e. free, creative, courageous persona.

If adminietratora desire COUl'ageoua and creative teachers who
are fo'CWUCI moving and open to experience, they must welcome, value
and encourage change.

Experimentation 111WJt be facilitated and. even

1J0111et:lmea 1 protected. Differcces in teachers muut be appreciated
and encouraged, not juat tolerated. To 4o thl.a administrators and
teacher• will, thmselves, need to overa.e their fnr of making
mistakea.

Change will occur, on.11 f.n an atmosphere where change is

value4, difference ie vamly appreciated and miatakea, which are the
inevitable concomitant of tryingt are accepted as a normal part of
the price of aa·owing.4

The purpose of this study ia to identify thoae acts which according to

prominent ..tuc.ational authorities an conaiclerecl :l.natr:uctional leadership
functiona which should be performe4 by aupertntendents of schools. This study
will further deteimtne how many of these leadership functions are actually
being perfot:med by school superintanclenta in small, meclium ancl luge elemen•
tary school d.ietricts in northern auburben Cook County, Illinois.

The

classification of mnall• medium an4 large school diatrict1 will be described
in the Scrn

ad Pnts:!J!Ht section.

'!'be following are statements of hypotheses which will be accepted or

rejected :l.n texms of this study.

4
11arold D. DXUllllOnd, "Leadership for Hume Change." Ed15ational ~el'.""
ship, 22:147•8, December, 1964.
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HYP9thes1s 1

There is general agreement among elementary superintendents of small, medium
and

large acbool districts in northern suburban Cook County. Illinois with

reference to the instruction.al leadership function.a they are perfomi.ng.
gywtbetia 2

There an apecif ic instwctional leadership function• that are being performed.
among superintenclenta of amall. me41um and lage achool districts that meet

with complete agreement.

f!l'J?2thes,&1 3
There is general agreement among the educational authorities in the field and
the panel of experts as to the instructional leadership functions the school

superintendent ahoulcl be performing.
llmttbt•i• 4

There are some inatnctional leadership functions being performed by elementary
superintendents which an not found in the U.teratun.

xmrte• of

the

!'Dbl•

lt is hoped that th:l.e study will 'be b«leficial to elementary superintend•

ents in helping them to reaaaeaa their positions of authority and leadership,
particularly instructional lea4arship in further det.rmining whether or not
many of their practices an currently fulfilling the expectations of the
educational authorities tn the field.
It is further anUc1ps.ted that by a canful analysis of his instructional
leadership role the el8.'l:lentary superintendent may bring about the necessary

6
changen that will provide the type of leadership that will have a significant

effect upon the entire school district.

otatement on instructional leadership:
1'he phrase n:1.nstructional leadership" 11 rapidly taking its place
among the plangent shibboleths of our profession. Like ite fellow
Pavlovians "excellence,n nflexibility," "innovation, 11 and othera of
tb.at ilk "educational leU.rshipu is beginning to exercise a

salivating power over our thtntd.ng. Soon when the woris are incanted~
we shall not reflect; but genuflect. Again a vital uucational

aapiration will have been anbalae4 in a platitud•.5
nany superintendents are extremely concemecl about instructional leadership in their respectlv• school districte.

Usually every attempt is made at

securing the beet possible talent that can provide lead•rah!p to tbe school
district.

we mean?

Butt when we speak of instnactional lu4ership, what specificdly dD
It appears that instructional leadership ls a very

~tangible

a.r•u•t

since the type of inatl'UCtional leadership displayed vill vary extremely
depending on the situation.

Rsmaey has an interesting observation on what we

mean about inatwctional lea4ership:
A leader is succeaalul not so much b&cause of what he knowa, as
for vb.at he cloea. e.g., Farley awl Santoauoeao, towel that the actual
effect of a laaderahip act is moi-e important than either the
' knowledge of leadt.na to the act, or the ruatun of the a.ct itself.

Successful leadership, therefore, appears to be l'IOl'Ct an art of
application. and lees exerciae in acientific techniques. What a leader
knows about hia specialty~ and about the structure of bis Sl'OVP is of
prime significance, but the effect of what he knows and does l'fll.'ll&ins
the crucial test of success: In the area in which the highest order
of p1:0f~ssional pl:'e'paration ~ competence in educational leadership
is needed-tho 3uperinten4ency•disappotnting1y little improvement i.s

being made.

S... ol:m A.. Stanavage • "Educational Leader: An Authentic Role" National
Aasociat ~on of Secondaa School Princ::lP!h Bullet~n S2: 3-10 November 196 7.
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l.

Entrance: into programs is primarily on a self.. selection

baais••colleges admit students from those who apply.
2.

Few

11

pl'Ograms 11 in fa.et exist,.

Most colleges and

universities offer a collegiate cafeteria of college
courses, with almost no differentiation in sequence for

the master's, sixth year, or doctoral student.

J.

In spite of the tremendous significance of several of the
social mlAI behavtoral. 4taciplines for the complex function
of educational leadership f w s-eportCMI proarau of
preparation reflect an4 direct or inter•t'elated connection
between the core achool administration studies and the
basic supporting 4iaciplines.

4.

The

prop-ams" can hal'dly be conatdere«l professional
programs With small, part-time, ancl tnf:re-quent student
bod tu.
0

S. With 811Ull, fragmented programs, low financial support and
low inaU.tutional priority; moat prograe an defensive
holding aetione••rather than aggi'esstve new efforts in
e:;cperiment&tton end preparation for leadership.
6.

Of $hocking stantftcance-·beyorut the academic nature of
progr.a of educational leadership preparation·•is the
findtng that no major institution (258 coll.egea mid
universities were part of the stlldy1 reported courses in
0
Human P-elationa." "Interpersonal Relations. 0 or such
equivalent.

1n short, it appaclln we are not really learning anyth:i.ng about
leadership preparation. Almost a q\larter cent:t.n:y of research and

tb4ory conetruction in the dynamics of leadership focus on
people :l.n edueaticm has not reflected in new progl.'am design to
any stgni.fieant degree! If learning implies changed behavior
(basacl upon tntemaU.zal:i.on of new knowledge coupled with the
\dll to act), we have not learned much about preparation for

educational leadership.6
Profeadonal Elducators beliwe that leecterahip is a reopondblu role to
be &ehieved in order to reach agreed upon purposes of the group rather than an

6 curtia Paul Hmnaey,
20:51·54~

n.cember, 1962.

0

!..eadership Preparation~ ' 1 EdueationB;,l,. Le~e.r$J~1.e,

placed upon bim.

Snider expressed bis viw in the following manner:

When leadership carries with !t specific responsibilities
associated with educational administration it then becomes
ellaential to eooaf.der le4erabip as tnvolvtng a set of responsibilities
to be cU.sehargecl.

For persons occupying status le.adershtp position•

specific background necessary for the effective acC0111Pliehment of
these respoos:tb1litias must be provute4. For leadero who function
somewhat HmOVGd from adminitttfttion this consideration becomes aon
academic.7
Still, otbet' autbori.ties have expressed their thinking on the importanee

of leadership ill th.a following WtJ.1.ner:

If the ~rintendent it to be effective in his role as an
inat11,ietion&1 :i_eadai-, there must be a sbdlarity between the role

which staff ~re believe the nperintemlent ehoold assume amd
tbci one which they think he ts carrying out. This apparently ia
more important: than what he actually cloeo.8

According to the following statement, llricl-'.ell ~ emphasi$$ea t.he importance

of leadership as related

to

innovations in instl"Uctional programs:

lnstruetional t:h.anges wbteh ca.11 for sip.ificant nw ways of

using profes1.1ional talent, drawing upon instnsctional resources,
allocating physical facilities. scheduling in~tructional t~ or
altering phyaical apace-~rraugements of the structural elaxtent6
of the institut:ton--depencl almost exclusively upon amninistrative
:tni tiaU.ve and leadel."•hip. t

School Superintende.nta, 11
College
9neney

u. Brickell~ *'orna.nizing New York 5tate for Education.al Change~"

.~~a..~e P•P!!:~'~

'1f Bdu,e;a,tion Albany, New Yo?."k 1961 p. 23.

....
9

ii.£0~.!...t~~!'.!
A

yea.rs

comprehensive review of the educational literature over the past four

V&f'

made in order

to

determine what educational authorities in the f 1e14

idfllttified as !IQportant inetwcttonal leadership fwctions.

A survey of th.a

Edueational Jndax was used in order to obtain this infomation.

1n

addition

i.approltimately twenty additional book• and fi.fty•ftve periodicals were

researchett in

1111

attempt to search for specific inetructional leadership acts

that should be perfomecl by superinte1-.u.tents of schools.

Afterward the follow..

ing occurred.
A.

A list i4entifytng the impoI"tant inst'£Ktional leadarahip functions was

prepared.

This list w.as then submitted to a panel of ecmcatiA.m.41 •xr.•11:t3.

These educational

e~rts

conaist:od of Jlretfessors awl educo.tora from

r~:aJor

universities an4 also educators from the State Office of Public nstruction
in the State of l lllnois.

T;.eae

~attonal •xpel"ta

vere given the

responsibility of solectlng the moat cr!tie«l instructional

t~rohip

functions that should be perfomed by elementary superintendents.

1'heir

sehu:tion of these instrw:tional le:a4ersh1p functicms l:a& used in acc4tpting
or re.;ect.ing oue of tbe major hypotheses.

In addition, tho panel of expert&

could include any a.&:litional tnst:uctf.onal leadership functions that may have
been omitted by the educational authod.ties.

After al 1 the data were

col lect:ed tho final list of ii'l.StntctLonal leadership fuuctionb was prepared.
B.

·rn this pal:tkular study

been Hated in the

~St'?:.>e

of

~weral

hypoth.4aes were developed.

th~ s~l

section.

'Ihe!ae have

'i~ll.ose hypot~ses

w1'!re later

accepted or re,,ected depending on the anslyaiG of the data in the at:udy.

c.

'.:Jut interview tech:1:1.t1ue Yas utiHzed in this study to obtain the neecstu1ey

pa

10

data.

The eupe:rintendents intetviewed were aaked to respond to each of the

respective instructional leadership functions as identified by the educatim1al

authorities.

Eg:

'l'be mJ.p&rinte.ndant encourages reseueh by the staff.

Always perfomed

and Uever

•

Sometfmes pel'fomed _ _ _ _ __

If the wpertntendent pel"fomed this

p~rfol'!lled

particular instructional leadership function in his district. he made hh
i.ndication by checking the

appYOp~iate

column..

Then in a b?"ief statement he

informed the f.ntnviewor how th:f.a particular instructional leadership function
He wu th«i asked to substantiate thia eonme t by

w.ns being perfromed.

relating a specific incident and outcome of this iruttl:Uetional leadership
function.

1.entth.

'l'he entire int:e1."Yiev was lbdte4 to appnxi:mataly thirty m:lnutea in
The SUJMHrintendent was :tnfotm.e4 that

an

of the infoxmatlon aec:uT:ed

would be kept confidential and hie name or school district would not be

identifitMI tn the study.

of the study, he- did so by
::.

It the '-"J,.rinteu4ent desired a copy of the r«sults
infom~na

the inteniewer.

Finally. after all the intewtewtng vu C!Ofl\pleted, the data collected we.re

r::tatistically conelated by using cbt•squan, a non-parametnc techniq1.1.e.
remaining ''"'lta. were

tnto graphn.

b~

The

down into percentage rmka vh:lch wu then r.eorded.

Finally, this data either substantiated or uject4d the

formulated ! .ypothese:a.
;1.~lectipn.,

pt ?ai:tJ.c,i!!n,t=. ,in

B4$ecl upon the

di~ctory

Th.:\.•.

s~

o! the Cook County

Sup~rint~ulents

of Schools,

eigbty... thr.ae school district• can be classified into the geographic. area where

p

11

this study occurred.lo Of the eighty-three classified school districts there
are f if ty•three elementary school districts and thirty secondary school
districts in northern suburban Cook County, Illinois.

Since this study

limited its investigation to elementary school superintendents, the thirty
secondary school superintendents vere not include• in this particular study.
The area where the study occurred is located in the northern section of
Cook County. excluding the Chicago area.

For the purpose of this study the

area selected is large enough to include a sufficient number of school
districts to insure a proper sampling.
Of the fifty-three elemeutary school districts in northern suburban Cook
County selected for this study some type of classification as to size of the
school district was necessary to insure sampling frcm 8!11211, medit.o.'l'fl and large
elementary districts.
According to the Illinois Department of Public Instruction, Legal Depart•
ment, on• classification of school 4ietricts occurs in the following manner:
l.

School d.iatricta having a population fever than 1000.

2.

School dtatricta baving a population not fewer than 1000
and not more than 100,000.

3.

School districts baving a population of not fewer than 100, 000
and not more than 500,000.

4.

Cities over .500,000.

Since the Illinois Department of Public Instruction does not classify

10cook County Superintendents of Schools Office, Cook County Public
School Directory, Chicago, Illinois, 1969, pp. 22•122.
ll1111noia Department of Public Instruction, Legal Department,
School Code of Illinois, No. llS (Springfield, 1957), p. S.

I!!!.

11

p
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school districts accoYd.tng to size of enrollment, an arbitrary classification
was used in cleteJ:Dd.ning the sampling of the f ifty•three elfdlllllllltary school
4iatricte.

Tbia occurred in the following manner:

1.

Small diatricte••enrollment of 1600 atuclen.ta or lees.

2.

Medium iiatl'icta••en.l'Ollmenta between 1600 and 3500.

3.

Large cU.atricts••earolbMllts aver 3500.

Of the fifty•tbree elt11eDtary districts selected for the study. the
smalle$t Hhool diatl'f.ets ennllmant includes tw•lNndred aad ninety stuclents,
and the largest school diatrtet includes ten•thousand, nf.u•bunclnd amt

twenty four. The fiu.1 analysis of the fifty•thne •1-tary achoel
districts included eiahteen emall atse school diatrtcte, (enrollments of 1600
or less students), twenty aecliUD e1ae eohool diatrlcte, (en.roll.meats between
1600 and 3500), 8IMl fifteen. large elementary districts, (en.nllllenta over
3500).
Supe'd.at_._te in each of the respective fifty•thne •1--tary

diatricte ncetv• a lettel.' asld.ng them
week period vu allowed for a naponae.

to

participate la this study.

A two

Afterward, a follow up oaid was sent

nmdnd.tng the superintendent of the atwty.

After all of the reaponaes were

collected a phone call folloncl aeklng the superinteaclent to schedule an
appropriate time for the inteniew.

Def&nition of Terms
SYl!tieten.d!!t••the tem. aa ued ill this atu4y applie.e to all men or women

or women employed •• the chief administrator of a public school district

reporting directly to aad beitlg reapoaatble to a elected Cook County bo.ant of

13

education.

Also, in this stu4y the term superintendent is limited to thoae

administrators working in a school district with grades ld.nclergarten through
eight.

Et--.tarx ScMtl lli•tnst••in this attnly the term muns a legal echoed
district organtaed under law to operate IT..._ one through eight. The school
law of Illinois al10V8 the fol'm&tion of acboo1 •tatricta to provi.4• an
education for childna in grad•• one throuah •iaht.
May

Illinois di•tricta operate a saqu•c• of gratles extending from the

kindergal'tan thr:ough the aialtth gr•.
fow.' year 0141 aurae17 aebool.

Many include a jurd.OI' 1d.st4ergart• or

The tea n•l--tuy" lnclutlu aueh IlU.noie

diatricu that ha¥e a ld.a.lergatan or junior kf..IMlerprten la .Witt.on to

grades one through etght.

L!!f!r•hlp••i• a aet of acts

'by the

avpertntan4nt desipacl to guide and direc

others toward the acccaplielaeat of a particular goal.
InatmtlfMl

L!d!l•M.•··i• a

••t of act• by the superintendent deatgned to

guide ancl direct ether• to the pel'fol!'IU1:lCe of a

affective Pl'OP'• of

instruction.

Educational LederaMr .. t• a eet of act• by the educational leader deaipe4 to
guide and direct other• to the acc:apapliahatant of effective aducational aoala.
Northern Suburbfla

£!?Ol5 Gftptx••u applied ta th:la atucly

it ts a part of Cook

County IlU.noia. Thia uea ta located in the northern aection of Cook County.
It en.compaeaea approximately one•laflrad and ainety square mi.lea.

RIVIBW OP' THI RELAftD LITERATURE
There an two anaa of U.teratue n1ate4 to thi• etu4y:

(1) the uea of

instructional lead•nhtp; aa4 (2) atutli•• 1lailar to the one proposecl by this

writer. Both of the•• anu an ef eipific•t

import•••

to

the etucly being

undertaken aa4 will be reri.ewd in this chapter.
The nvtw of the

nlat.. literature

in thia chapter 4oea not include all

of the literature tbat bas bun nHUched by this wntu.

literature 11.'Wiewd approatutely

twaty

perto4icale wen naaucbelll in a attapt

In addition to the

addltloul boob an4 ftfty•five
to Hanh

for epectfic lnett"UCtional

leadership acte that ehoulcl n perloned 1>y auperlntendenta of schools. The
actual inatnetloaal leadel'mtp acts wen aathen4 from__,. neourcea.

to the camplexity of gathering all of

Due

tile•• inatl'UCtioul leadersllip functions

it voulcl be lmpoaatble to 11at all of the in41vtclual avtbol's that have eon•

tributecl in the chwelopunt of then inatftetioaal 1U4lenhtp funotiona.
It aboulcl alao be indicated that thia atwly did not select inatructicmal
leadership function• as viewed by educatlon.al theorista. Thia study was not
:l.ntenW to

tt. tbeonU.cal. Therefor•. such ,...U..mt -.ational theorists

as Ordway Tead. Cheater lamard and Hfti:t.ert Si.aon were net reeeanhM in
4etermining the inatruotioflal leadenbip functions.

Prior to submitting the•• 1Ratruction41 leadership functions to a panel
of educational experts the writer waa fortunate to have members of bis
14
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c(Jl'l1llittee carefully review the list of instructional lead•rship functions.
oef f.nitism•

2t L!!Mrat1

g

LM!mthiR

J)u!et1qs1

Leadership ahoul.4 have a very aip.iftcant rel• ln the development of

sound educational Pl'Oll'a& an4 tnetruetioul practice• thnugbout the schools
across the country.

However, the conHpt of leadership ha bMa expressed in

many ways thus producing aany type• of leadership behavior wlea. For example,
some 14utclenhip r:olu signify cheap; others denote authority because of the

power of postttcm.. Still other forme of leadership 'have bMn displayed wch

as laissez•fatn leaderahtp. 1a.103tcal lu0rahip, nantaetic leaclershtp,
authoritarian leaclerabip, cleocratic leadership, etc. No matter what type of
conceptual

fio~

lu.ftnhip behavior patterns can be etustfied into,

professional .-..ton eenot tleny tU d1ft9ic:: effect IOUll4I leaderahip can
have and should have upon the educuattonal pngra.

It is -.fonunate that in many schools aero•• the country people 4re
witnessing lea4n'ahip behavior nlea tbat have atagnate4 the teachers, pupils
and maaben of the eomamtty,
The thtrty•fifth yearbook of the Aml'C'tc.&n Association of School Adminta-

tratore listed ways the aupe't'intadeat may improve hie leacler1hip abilities:

(1) Gain inetl\1Ct1.ou.1 ~t tbnugb changes 1n people, (2)
br1rtg ebcNt change base4 on casual tnquir,., (3) brtna about
cbGge baeed cm nMatth., (4) brtag ~· by the auperi.ntlDI·
ent Oe.f.ng a n - • • to 1D4lvttkaata, (S) etrt.ve for co-operative.
research and inet'l'Uetf.onal improv81Bent. (6) assume the role of
the instructional 1..._..1

16
If the euperinteaclent improves his leaanhf.p abiliti•• be will
understand ancl put into practice sensible, fair rules of good human
relations. Ha will ltnak tlown fcsa:.:e aact uncertainty• and build up
feelings of aecunty.2

Halpin 4.escrtbu teaclershf.p in another viewpoint ancl 4aftnee leadership i
the following marmeri

1.

"To le.a4 ts to engage bl a act that initiate• a stl'UCtuN•in•
interaction •• part of tb• pnc••• of solvtq a mutual problem. uJ

2.

"A 1ea4ershtp act if any act that tnitf.at•• atl'UCtures•in•
interaction tn the pneeaa of •tu.al prottl...,solvf.111. Thia
defia•• a nlatlve17 reatl'ietecl eta.a of aeta."4

3.

"A leadenhtp mle ts a differentiatN atl'Uetun•in•iuteractton
in which the 'buts of 41ff8ff1ltiatloll u the occurnnce of leader•
ship acta ...5

4. "A pereon ta callM a leatler if he 1a cltfferenttatecl from other
perHU on the buts of 1UOGeaaful 1ea4erah!p ac~s."6
~

4aaeri.N.a ht• concept of 1.-.r8btp u perceived by the school

supervtaor f.n dMa following manner:
Oae udul way fer a ..,.mur to eon.cetve of hl• 1eatlerahip
reaponalbf.U.t.y ta to Uftae bl• nle as that of "change agent .. "
D1aaattafact1'1m VS.th the •tatu• Ci'Je ta gf.vea in such a 4efinttion.
The *'chmlge aact" concept i• not new, although it _.,. not be

gmei-ally umlentoo4 --a aupuviun Sa ecboola. The notion wu
fint 4ucrll>d by Xart Lavin aafl dtun:ribed at length !n Cum\S.ngbam' s

article.7

21!?.!{. • P• 97 •
3.Andrew W. Halpta, ~ytrts&!!
tration C.Oter, Unf.ventt;O Chieap,
4~ •• ,. 111.

. . '8 pt&PJh

m>: p.

(Mtdweat Admin:la•

~

6.u.y,.

t

,.

112.

p
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G"unningham further describe& three a&litional coaeepts as extremely

itllportant for a change agent to function adequately:
diagnc>s:f.s amt iaterventton. 8

the social system,

He cites these aceod1ng1y in the following maimer:

•r•t•

social
1• Ufi..S u an int11urnlatecl inter•
dependent aeaomblage of penoas, object• aaCl !Uae that

(1) ''The

ten.ti to function, operate or move in unison, often 1.n
obedience to foau of authont1 or contro1.•t9

(2) ''Di&pa1f.a refers to ald.11 in ob....,,atton, U.stming,

analyata anc1 uaea--.t of fevoee

a

tbe prediction as

beet one can of tnmls potentiaU.tfAa a4 apparent current

tltacretiona. 0 10

(3) ''Iatenenttcm U8U11y follow after the Pff'P91' c:U.agnosttc

techniques have been tmplore4. 0 11
lt 1a ccmoe1vable that to moat

-..rmt_._t• of

leadership role tt would be Hn.eff.ci&l to

l'ft'i.8"

schools who are in a

the three leadership styles

as described by Moser:
(1) The acaothettc st,-1• i• chuacteriaetl b)' behavior which

•tau••
pal aco-itllalaent nl•• a nplatione, a4
cmtrau.. - authority at tbe _,....of the imU..viclual.

Iffutlven••• la rateid ta tel'U of behavior toward
aecomp111htng the achoel'• objeetlvu.. (2) The nomothett.c
atyle it chal'acteriaed by Nhavtor vbtch •tr••••• the
tndividuaU.ty of people, minhua rules ancl regulations,
4-entnU.11e4 authority, and highly incU.vtdualiatic
relationshhpe With auborclinatea. The pri.Mi:y objective is
to kHp subollltnataa
aa4 coat•tecl. (3) The
trauaetional style ta eharactertsed by behavior which
atnaM8 goal aocompliabment, but wlWm alao makes provi-

bam

stona for in.4ividual need fulfilhNnt.

The tranaacttOll&l

leader ba.1•cee acaothettc anti 14eographie beb&Yior 8Dcl b.e

8rbtd.' p. 76.

0iou. ,

1

p.

1a.

9llWt··

,. 77.

11Ib14., P• 78.

p
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jwltd.oualy utilizes each style a.a the ec,caaton deauaml•-

12

WilloweT (1960) found that principals employi:ns an 14eographie leadership
style tend to i-eg4n'! teach.era

U

profUSi(H).418 to a lre&ter extent than do

principals employing a ncmiothettc style.

The relationship of these styles can

be more eaaf.ly unde:rstaocl by the fo11ov1ng diagl"•t

Inatitu.ttoa
Social
System
Imt!v14ual

PerflOll.ality•N-4
ldeograpld.c Style

Willower states, "the !Aeograpltic 1.-.nhiJ style ten41 to maintain a
13

greater balance of pesltlv• human relatiaship."
What 4oes tt - - to be •

graphe 1ll4ft1

each

has

~·

iutl!Uetional 1-.r? Obvioualy the job

of tutwot1ooa1 1uclerah1p roles have been df.soussad, aa4

vart.t at.,..ively.

Stanavap, ta a humonu maaner, &iv•• a cleecd.ptive 4R&lya1s of the
principal aa a

educatf.enal leacler in the followhg manner:

13Ronatd P. Campbell an'9 Chal"las F. Faber. Aclministrative Behavior;
Theoey and Reseai'Ch; Analyses of llehavift, 0 B!V&ft of Efts:ational Iteaearcb, 0
31:359·360, October, 1961.
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MJ.n:or, mirror on the wall! At this juncture one t00n' e
of what it means to be au instructional le.wter is the
uext prl.nciplll' s horror. Ba.eh of us :1a brewing out bis own
definition frtllll the unyielding aaterials of hia ow daily
expert.enc••· I am not certain what or (whether) comoa thnaia
run through these expertanee.s.14
pa<::k~

I do bow that to take the 1Uftdate of .._ational lemlershtp
serloWtly f.e to _.._.take aa aganlaf.ng ~aal of everything
w haYe bee clot.as, or wadtns u butWiag •fnf.atratora. I do
know that S.t nqutn1 eutma utu tJMt b'apptnp of maaagtaent a1"I
pmra4• dzus 4lDI ~ • • .aaam the priactpal be.Cber of the
$cbool. (Cba'lee X.1len ......._1 mtto U.t priac.l,als being
<Mljectivett diqdnd u 1101i11a la 4eU.ghtfully apnp.q.) l 4o know
that we aa pri.Mipala -..t ..U. a
41fhnm.ce 111 the
qualtty of the Wlvldu.1 teacbe...,.leamn --.tel' or we aust
pull 6Nn CJU1' atdaglea. lS

.._teu•

PftmJIOIMI vtwa dfeetf.ve leactuahlp ta the followtna 1UD11er:

Bffectf.ft 1..._.ahlp fer ... t~al>le . . _ chans• comes from
t:hH• peraona tlbo theue1YU an .,_ to lite, ~. ad fully
funetlold.111. ft«)' oa ahead lf.mitl••• poael1d.11Ua for man•a
wr14 of puoe, Juatt.M hamoay-arlill they face tllat futun with
hope, with joy, vlth ...ttmnt. Leadus with 8'1Cll v1ate an.4
coaaibnaat pawf.de Mtttnp within whiA young people can lftV
in conft4enee _, . . , .. . . . , can lean to~ t1le bard knocks
of defeat an4 ftaeounpmmit u well aa the thri.lU.q experteneea
of auecua act echl--t; aatl un avelep n.1f•cencepts vhtch

enable t"'- to face the wrJ.ct as secure, fltee. cnative, courageous

penona.16
1Jamaehek 414 ..,.

exteaatve at.udies of almtntstnt:ors arul their leader•

ahip styles and 4-iaton

maiq.

Ne 4tf._.. flal Moser' a analysis of leader-

Bhip styles in that he fonmlates his theo17 a'ftMmll a beh&vio-re.1 approach.

He

14John A. Stanavap, "Uucational Leaar; An Authentic Rote, .. Ust~J
Asaoe&aticm o( §emflr.X ,Sebool bl:Ef.H!i &9l.1e~j.e. 52:3•10 Novembet';967.
lS~., p .. 4..

16

uaro1cl D.

~. ~f.p tor Imman Change." Y»ga5&tHl ld!ad•J•

tih!l?, 22t147-t4S DecCl!mber, 1964.

l'1

1

1
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describes it in the following manner:

(1) The so ealle4 "Traits Theory," for example is useful for
organizing a group of characteristics; "leadership traits,"
such as forcefulness, ~telligence, thoughtfulness, fair•
neas, an.4, the lik•• but it is useless for telling ua how
a man acquire• these trait~ ~f be lacks them.
(2) The "Human Relations Theory," suggest that the lead.er is the
person whom the group perceives as having the qualities and
the power to help achieve its goals. But what happens
when a g'h'Up ia unable to define its own goals, or what
happens when a man is delegatecl authority, (such as a
superinteadent) anti he cloesn't know how to use it?
(3) "oqantsational 'l'hllOry," aaaerta that within any informal
organi&atton U.ke a school, there clavelop informal
organtu.ttons such as those which fom in coffee lounges,
clurt1.11 lunch peri.e4s m4 af tar school hours which have as
their mala aim to clecnue the 'baatc causes of conflict,
fruattatlon amt failure. The theoq eta.tea that both of
these oqantaatlona•the formal anti the tnfom&l""lllUst be
ccmsiared together as a total aootal ayat• .. 17
Iiamachek further usCJ!'ibea the superintendent Within a leadership
context whereby each auperintenclent eelects eitbeJt eonacioualy or unconsciously
a particular atyle of leadership and decision making Which best suits the
indi:vidual.

He cleacrl'bea this in

the followhg

11amHh'i

(1) The chad.smatic lea4er f.a the person who ts interested

in keeptna the attention focv.se4 pr1mar11y upon.
himse1f. In many ways he has a certain charisma, a
certat.n bigger than life quality•he
marked by his
power• his energy, his commitment. By ,_..,., we have
a refe'Hnoe to sheer intellectual atl'ength or uncommon
pereepttveneaa an4 originality. by energy, ve have
reference to a cleep absorption in the self and its work.
Actually this portrayal of the charismatic lea.ter is only
part of the story because there ia still another dimension
to his peraonality•namely, his narcisai8111, his self love.

•...a

17nonald E. Hamachek, ''Leadership Styles, Decision Making and the
Principal, " Nat,ional Elementan; Princteal, 45: 26:31, April 1966.

p
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This cJoea not meu that this type of leader is neceasarily vatn or exhibitionist, he may, 111 fact be ~t
withdrawn., cllfftdent even humble. We ueign the nareisst1c
label only beeause be keeps the attention focused on 111.mMlf.
Ic.d..t it ts ,..eciaoly tke ~iaatic overtones in this kind
of lea4er which enoou'l'al• eithel' aclm.tntlon or npulsion.
(2) We alao b.an the sutbontartaa leacln. Hen we have the
penon whet elahla his power not thl'llUgh pel'Nl'Ull ~t,
but thl'ough office. Re s..-W f.a the apnt of omnipotent
auth\M'tty. The authol'ltanaa leader nflecta f.ntnutiq
mMI couiatent ebaractljaristtca. For --.1e, he ta Huly
t.- be the eert of pel'ND who .ttAuea to A tight sche4u1e.
not jut at the offtoe, but at 1-e u well. Tbtnga must
have to be 1n tlM oertala place, wata canfully plannecl
ahead an4 ant:lcipate4. Be tentla to M ~t intolerant
of idectstvenesc 4M mnbilUity ..

cu thenpmtie 1_..r. This ts the kind of leader
who r....-tly ftada it 4Ufteu1t to make 4ecuioaa for fear
of bu:rtlng .,..... •• feeU.aga. Deciaton~q fo~ him 1•
tranefo--4 into a &lat ptNtCUli d ...U.ttees which
nsunh, di.HU•• aac1 ........... •lW&JS la tba a.... of
4-ocncy aacl fet:n•••• the therapctS.c 1•a4e• COD1GS

(3) Finally,

clonat of all ca adherfJll
,...........

to a 4alocrattc oqantuttnal
As ---~ut.. to tlle tnf.•1 wre.aucratic

opaatlm of t1M •thel'f.tarta _,.11.nt.._t, "*haft her-e
an opentton more cloeely akin to a eate:rpd.M type of Ol!"gaD•
iaattcm, pa1'tioululy ta ta ._.. of being pencmal,
sponMneeua, -4 -.table to chana•· Tbe t'l'OUble with the
tber.,_tic leaclu la tMt he f.a tuU.mMl to b4I m.
lnaet1ive, too he1.dtat, too fearful of hurtlng fnU.n,ss.
Ile Ofnloeatratu nett.her on himself, nor on hie role, nor oo
policy, but rather on tile teacher or aa.hat .18

Stile.a, wnting in

The

Hattone Schaola,

Clues in tbe Search for Creative t..eadenhip," d

en~itlacl

,,I
!

hia article, "Nine

they appeared in the

following mann•rc

I,,

H
I

Iii

p
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(1} analyse ertttet11m1, (2) appraise sehoola, (3) ask teachers

and students to report weaknesses, (4) consider without
quaU.fication bow we can maintain untvanal education end yet
achieve both quality awl efficiency in aebool programs, (5)
suggest waye top 10 n lft of etufint bocly ca p t their Ph.D. by
the age of 21, (6) identify gl!'OUp 4lc1aions••baeed upon
nsUl"Oh. (8) imagine the gam tf sc.bools fteOpiaed scholastic
excellence, and (9) list f.mperta.t questioaa, then answer them
honut1y wttb facta.19

admtniatnton •

nvS.w their aeattvU:7.

Helen Ball Jamiop

~

literature en 1..tenhip and reourched

the follovtng couluiOllllt
They (1ea4en) .,..._t17 urn the ahotee eta.tu of ltOSt
-.tMt partf.ef.pat• HeauM th*1 act Sa behalf of other• wtth
a s_,ltivtty of ,...,_.., whteb 4aea not: chancted.se the average
idlvblual ta a a•aml~ysu d ~ ei..a tbeJ are
tdf.Yi.._1• ._ ,... Myetsd die cl'fC\8fenme of dief.r ow peraona1
aeM8 tah the wf.6- rap of ..a. of their fellow cttiaens. By
theii" ..-et they go ft.wta'I' t1um the ujodty of ta. population in
nlattaa tlamlelvu co . - - . -4 ~lattna dleaff1ns to othus
mr4 traulatiq tlie nee4l• of othen tato effeettv• outlets.20

Importct for the

goals.

The

1....._. ia the duln to

gl:W in

ee'• own values and

val_. he hoUa U.V. a madced ld1ueu• oa bl.a behavior atMI

leaderabip etyle.
W'bat an dle futon tlwt pave the way to auoceaaful leadenhtpt What

machiaery ._. a pencm a.M4 to

certain

tnbo111

~

a 1..,_? Ia su.cceat coattngent upon

t:raitet Is succ••• t.nevttablet

Resea2:Chera in the aoe.tal rtc1emcea agne that it. la unlikely that a

1Slttmtley J. Sttlee, "Nw Clna 1n tlla Searoh fo• Creative Loadership, 0
'l1•. llti!e• Seb!21•, 65158, January. 1960.
20rieta Ualt Jemd.aga, "t.ea4enhtp•A Dynadc Redeff.nS.Uen. 11 Jf!HM1 of
~4uc,t&ol!l sesa1m. XVII Mmtctt 19'4, ,. 431.

I
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single buic pattem of abllittes and peirsooalU:y t~aita «dat for all leaders
1.11.e i-efutenhen belt.we the followtng eoneepta are an tntflgrated part to be

tnvolved in le.denbip:

c:n

(1)

iDlllivtdual t:tait1, (2} gxoup eharactertsttes, and

situational cil'CUUtenoea ..
The

21

reae8l'Chere believe that the theory of leaderahf.p is based upon the

relationship of the three afo!tell81lttoned variables.

While then mllt'J be many

other factol'& that affect the aucoeee of leaders theM veriablu definitely
blfluenee lealer'abip behavtOI' ..
Ha:bum. expft9se4 hie vl.,olnt of lUrdenhi.p 1n the follow:lnl mm.mel:'i

tn CVeJY leaderatd.p ait.Mation the 1...ter has to lmov enough
about the Pl'OS'*' objectives, ~he 1ftUf _. the poup aponson
to pi.de the puttcipata. 'l'hls ts not to PY that the leadelt
ahou.14 be the only mcaber of the gcwp wt.th km.atrleclge about the
pS"Ob1• being ._lt with. ~r, the leacler ts the one who
kno¥fl mo•t about the tMk ta wblch the ~ is ~. 22
~

t.appnuh

oU:etl tbne et.pitlcat IMton the 1 . - r 11W1t avoicl in his

to 1~, i i he is to metntata

the

~auc

posttton in the

mid#t of tlMt lf.'OUP•

(1) .M9t4 the temptation to -..rt powll' tn aa avthor.U:artan
......_, (2) AvoY the temptation to aert leM8:nhip power
to "cut.._" }'fMlll' fd.lw ~- u well aa your em.Gllies ..

'fhla ktad ef 1~ WillW ue4 t9 coene ht• fo11owns rather
th& 1_. ..t be napectd 'by a loyal m4 nvotecl staff C'1d
(3) Avef.4 the urge to sit Ule .. 23

22rrmk1yn s. Haimau, fillVI
Hifflin eomp.7, 1951, p. 120.

At!U

LllM.lli&I

w. P.Ets!•s&s Action~ Housh~n

A. Harapton., ~n.tie IA8'enhip;
IA,etsq&p, 16:95•1 Septembtt. 1966.

Uz..

A Phi1osopld.u1 Appnach,"
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There a:re many pa80'l'l41 and prefeuional quaU.tieliJ •:1.c.b have been
t.ib1Ht"*' !a the successful 1.aHer aa wl 1

failure.

as thoae qualities releting to

some of the attributes whleh tmprove leadership ability and thereby

disdnpiah the leaclea: from the maaaeo cm be

Tb.a firflt

•*

~sad

fnim an article by

i.-..

of a
ls cme of getting aat:f.•factioa
the effol't• of otbmrs., The wiM mm leaua early in life
that to be auceuaful be wat won with -4 have faith in people

th~h

with whoa he i• woddng. The ncceaafUl 1...._
with ......_ be I.a woft!nl, their amld.tiona. *911'
an4 weak pomta. Be knMra that by wol'klna wta
Wluece amt ftnct tt.t, thtQreby he.lpina chm

knows the people

•live•, and suong
the. he will
24
to grow ancl dwelop.

Sioclaii-. tn a noaitly pDllffhecl uticle, tal.M about leatiel'sht.p
coneema of the el..,....tay principal.

In thi• artf.cl• be uaH!tYts the tallow•

i11g:

The pdnctpal who . . . . .ftally !eaters t.movattom bt ~he
elemmtal')' Hheol ta mt aleaa l..._, i.apftHing hf.• deciatcms
upon hi• faculty. RatMr ha plWUu t...._a WI.th opportunU:tea
for 1aa4enhtp h)' tnvol'riag thm bl the clecuS.on atdd.ng process of
the school. Bawenl', the aMll for lnoi.tfng ~in dee.talon
makiq tn olftr to ,,,_.,ta oherlge .,.. not .._ that a principal' s
beha\ftor _.t &1'Wfl18 approach pealuf.vaue. Belon a principal
aets., he ehouW .-.a!Aft the total qqe •f 1.-.J:ahip beluwic:n:
Dailable. 25

Thta contiman u nae• of poastble
graphically b,- 'l'mm.ebaa 4lllJI Scbm.:blt: 26

24i.ee
Harell

s.

t••..•htp beh4n'lol' ia t11wst:rate4

Bricltmlon. ''Succua Uas Four Price Tags."

1965, p .. 70.

~·1 D&.l,,!f!~,

2'nobert L. Staclair, "Luidarahlp Ccmcena;" Contil.lU\lttl of Leadership
llehelrior,"

IA5J...Bi&

EllM'mSW ~L· 48t16•20 Sept-.r. 1968.

261obert Tmmebm.a and warren sol.Wt• ftJ.w to Chooae a Leadershlp

l?attfln." Pepart:r.l'Mmt of Behavioral Science, Unf.venity of Cal!fomia, Los
Angeles, CaU.femta, p. 3. (Unpubliebecl ~aphed paper).

•
l'r:f.nd.pa.1.__ _ _ _ _ _ __

Teacher
catered
------------------l~ahip

centered
1eade1t'ship

r>egne of aut1$0rt ty
use4 by prtncf.pal

.....

"••11•"

11.akes

cluiat..ou

decision.a

uoune.ee

tt.

Amowlt of frelMl.lm avatla•

ble fer teachers

,_eat.

.....t#

-.Uta

a•t• .....
ae•tt.ou

subod.tnates
to fuactton

.

...,
clatet.aa.

IWbjeet to
ebanp.

The coattm&vm a

pemtta

pnblae

tmtatlve

Within limits
cleftad by
eupol'S.or.
~

f.U.utnt.ecl by T4!lnUba. 884 So'laUc oeed.bes a

of altemat.f.ve ways !a wb!.ah a pft.acipel ca i."elate to the faeulty he is
leading.

.At t'U •tl'W left, die priacipat' a tboupta

detezmtne Met.be •kf.ng.

..a pereeptiona

Mevt.ag tovawd the righ&. deeistOl\ maldng ta

increard.ngly cletemtucl by the t..-.a• thouPts anti pe1teepttou.
should not be

abftO~

u elthw

fo~l

er pM'lldntw.

Ludership

lnstMCl.

l~

ship abou.14 ho vi_. u a , . , .•• oonnetlftg ef a l'ml• of poaaib1• altemativit
behavior•.

The effeetf.w pd.ae!pal ~ a bebavionl altemattva appnpl'i.at •
,,,,

It is diff icv.lt fer a principal to tleteftllne the degree to which leacler•
ship ethoubt bo cet:end on b.ims4tlf

O'I' tm

hi.a teaehen.

lie may think that the

teaehert11 should help m«Ske 4ecd.aicms; at the eame tine, he uy believe that he

understands a problem better than the faculty mMt that consequently the
decision should he hie reaponatbili ty.

'£hen are also t:blea when a principal

26
r;i..1."J

want to hear all points of viw before mald.ng a 4eebion, but thinks it

wv.U be tnefficien.t to sped all the tf.rne this would require.

A principal

who f iuds h1.'m$elf 1n iNCh a dilamia may be pusbocl in different 4irections of

gain insight tnto bls ehoica of

b~er

by uncleretan4ing the nature of the

leadettsbtp nspoaaih1littes be bu when guiding a faculty towed chu,ge.

In cont.l'Ut with 'larmel>IU!l tmd ScrllaWlt'• aaalyv1s of leadet:ehip behavior.
Ginclair '9acl'f.ke l..._sbip behavior b

the hllowlng

mamier1

Leaclenhl.p fol' the lftuoYatlv• llUfWiatamlat :ta a p'f!OCesa of

attmulattna an4 ai&g pwpa of twben to 4-tefml.ne ...._.
objocttvu d

ae'bi...,..t.

a. wluntarily 4Mtaa __. for mvtna toward th•ir
tn ethft •de, the
pl'O'IUe• facts amt tcleas

1..._

and sakea clectetClbll which halp the p-.p te iatelU.patly deff.M
and naek objecctvu. The YadANs 1.._..hlp acte ilm>lvec& tn th!e
t~a to naU.H tbelr cnattve capaelttea
atbulate Cha ,.._Uve UH of tllelr tm.a'llu.

proeeea help

A1t'htlugh 1M11erahtp

·~

an.s

..,_.. h pat on the unf.quenua

of the group altuatten, then an fusMl••Ul ..,act• •f t..terah!p

to wbf.ch a 1Uf8d.ntemlmt -..t 'be a•atUve. The ~ntendent
needs te beaemr fad.liar ¥1.tb the pet•tf.allt.lea amt charaata-riat'.tca
of the lndivUuala beta.a tact. Bl met,....._,. problea that face
the teacJMrn mtil 4etaadne whethQ' a aolutten falls WI.thin lft'UP
capablU.tiee or outaiu tu .,.... a..., mr Mll'I look to the
~ut..-.t for ftCOlnitten -4 t.l'Hblent aoco.Un; to their
UMU.Vidual uede. It ta the ..,ednt_,_t'• napoutb1U.ty to
•l.d the ptMq> taco a uatt that can -...,u.sh utab11abe4 ..a
and at the._. tS. Mtf.sfy inftVidual mins.27

Although _,.

~

of leadaship ad 1N4enb.ip bebavtor- haw• 'been

cited in the pncecli.Dg pages. pe'l'hapa l.am.ol'

r.

carter'• analysis of leader•

ship will give us a peater ind.ght on nftning leadership.

27stnclair, g;e• .s&s.•- p. 17.

Although Carter's

p
27
def:b.d.t1on is rather lengthy, it is neceeaary to deacri.be it in i.ts entirety

in order to undentaacl the various ways in ..ahieh carte analyzes leadership ..
l'bere an at least five 8f.11Uftbat tliffereat Ueas \UIM in trying
to specify the WIJAU1ng of the conoe.pt of leadership. The f1nt
inwlvoa the •t1-l of~ to 1peclfr what is --.t: by leaduship
involv•a the Mlea of tlMt pelaazatJ.ou of
of the group
al'OUD4 ..,. central peraeo.. Hae, tba pel'SO'A who u able ta foous
tho bebavt.or of the other...._. iu . . ...._...the 1_.r. Ari Redl
has petate4 out. then ae at 1-t tea 41ffuen:t •ttuatf.ou when
a amtn1 , . . _ ~ llWP behari.ft, 9'lt la oaly a fw of

the..._.

theH ls this ccCnl ,_eon t~t d u a 1.-.... A m1tt obvtous
fGl'Mn who ie not a 1....- ta the obnoxtoue
41Z'tlnk at a seeial tatheri.laa• 'l'b1a whole~, 'llllfl¥ be po1u:1sed
~ an effort to al~ ha f1l\Oll1I tba .-.,; alt ef their
~ t.a canta...t a'IOUl1AI the dawk, but fw of us ._u CODaider
hi.a the ludu of tlul lftNP• Tho poiut hen la ~ a 1.-.. t...S.
to be a ceuta1 ....-, but not all catnl peracma an 1_.rs.

ample of a cmtro

Another way of ooua~ the fl'Obl• of claftnU. 1.a4ership is
in tams of poup pal.a. It oaD be uU tbat the leader is the
tndt.vU\lal vtM> is able to lud the poup tt.Jwa4 its goals. Thu is a
rathel' 01 non but., fiwa the~ ,.tDt of vlw, unu.ti•f11nl· Ia
the tlnt plaee,. how 4o w find. ou.t what the group pals an? In a
flllall ~tat ......, w _., ..,,... • aany pal$ u there are
~;

one want. to caapl•M Che tuk u well u P"•ibla for his OWD
ego patif1eat:lon. -.tbel' Rats to P"1- ti. tMk a long as
poaa1b1e al.sloe ha 1a be1ng pa14 at • hourl1 rate, another .......
compeioub.ip _. limb ·thf.a a pleuaat ..-., a 6Asrth ta tntereated
in pusslu au4 thi• tut .._. Uke a f.ntereattns one. What: an the
P"f.NP aoa1a. 'f• the ~cw, thtry ue for tbe.....,, to finish
the task ln t!M •hort•at UM pouibltt COl\SUtet vi.th quality
pede'lllmDce. ht ts tbia c1ie goal of dMa fP"l*Pf ~ cliffieulty
vi.th cleftntng leaenhtp tu te_. of pl'Ogreu toVa'l"4s a goal is tlm
fftbl• of wkat.: to call the pe1'11sc:m wllO lu.48 the 11.'0UJ __., f'l'Gll the
goal or down bllnd alleys. '1'1te group VfR:1 oft• follows such e. person,
as wtctce• by P.J..tln, or ·hJ the cou.tat ot:J that we an being led
by "false" teaa.n. tn s-n1,. a 4ef1nf.t1cm of 1emlenhip in tams
of goals f.• suprrftetally attao.t.tw but ~ate for research
purpoMa.

A thixd method of clef1nlng lea4erehtp is in tanta of a soeio•
metne choice. 'l"be leader u the paretm who ta selected by the
Dlllmbera ot the snap as betng the 1..au. The t.nu.ble wt.th this
metho4 fO'l' ctartfyhg the concept of leadenhtp :la that 1t only
points. We find out wlw the 1.Uer is, but we an tllrow back on a
eollecticm of p1:1Vate j~ts as to why this pciraon was selected
l'ls a leackil:'. If we sathn' the stated coasons lo~ these Jwlgments,
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we tend to get a collection of •tatemeate expressing cOllllltiCm stereo•
types regarding leadership and have not advancecl our search for the
dtatinguiahing cbaracterf.stic1 of leadership. Iaeid.entally, it ia
often objectecl that aocicratric choice is not more than a
popularity conteat an4 thus no true measure of leadership.
CateU nae recently propoae4 a nw vay of look.1n.g at leadership ..
arpea that our firat job ia to try to 4eftne the parameters of
group ayntality; that ta to aq, that w nee4 to mpirtcally cletel'lline
the dtmeuetoua along wbida groups vary, pnbable 41Jle:nsi.ona such u
integration, ooheatveoeaa, eyn.e.qy, •nle, eociability, pehllleabU•
tty, etc.. Having detemtn• theae paraeten, w can 4ef:lne the
He

leacler u the i!Mlf.viclual able to..,.. t'ha gnup along my of these
dimena1ona. C.tell aaya: "A leader ta a peraon. who baa a
cleacmatrule influence upea anup ayntaU.ty. And we ID8UUN leader·

ship by the mq;ntt\lde of the eyntaU.ty chase (f~ the aean)
produced by that peraon, i.e •• by the 4lffennee in syn.tality undel'
his ludenhip a4 the 8J1lt41ity un4er the leadenhip of the average

or modal l..ter."21
R•1•~d
An

smU.•• cm xa•smtl!Y\ LMl•u!\ll
luvestigattcm of the literature has reveal.t several studies related

to in•tructional leadet'ah:lp, 'but the treatmmt, the proc.ture utll1ze4, the
scofe, and the main purpoMa were cliffennt fl'C* the puqoee of the present
study.

Moat of theH related

•twli•• have taveattgat.t lea&ership behavior

or the lead.er•hip role of Uminiatl'aton an4 not the tnatwcttonal leadership
of el--.tal'Y acbool avpertnten4enta. Two recant doetoral diaaertations which
eaphastae leaflerehtp behavior an a. follows:
1)

2Bc. G. Browne an.I Thomae c. Coha, Tta. Stu!l'z: of L!.1f.!rahi1 (Danville,
Illi110ia:

The lnteratate Pll'intera and Publishers, Inc.). pp. 22·25.

p

The

purpose of this study was to investigate acbool leadership precepts

as determined by three 4iffenmt groupa of ac.hool•conneeted•people.

The study

proposed to determine whether leadenhip roles an perceived in the same vef.n
by

teaches, school Msd.nittratora, and school hoari members.

questions wn punued:

(1) How

Three particula1

would each group rate clif ferent types of

leaclership nlee fr. e 4eH11'1pt1on of each nle e.a it ie characterised in a
school adnd.ntatr&tol''I

(2) How wuld each ltwP rate the ume five types of

leadership rolu when the uacriptioa of each role i1 accompanied by a photo-

graph? and

(3) How wou14

the 4lffereat greupa rate the five different

aclministntore f'f'Oft! oaly a pbotograpbt The a_,le consteted. of thirty
teacher•, thirty echool Uain.1.etPton. and thirty ecbool board msbe'f'a

ra.rukmlly selected from the 1'Mllter population. respectively, of Oklahoma
County.

The athn coa.clwle.t that the data tencle4 to npport the notion that
boad ...,.rs wen not ef a 1inplar opinion to 11Rteh a 0grae that they cov.14

agree upon a rating of the leatlerahJ.p roles. Tlwtr aalectiona tended to be
mon of a ramlom nature. Tlw . - . thing wu true of the teachers awl
adm1n1atratore ta ._. areas; however, in. other anaa their agreement was
quite conalsteut.

For example rating the i..a.erehtp role when accompanie.l by

a photograph appeared to be very CGDSistent ..
The data teiul to nppoJ't the eonc:lueion that the introduction of a photo•
graph to the description of the 1•8'erahip role bad little or no bearing upon
the rating of the 4ifferent roles.

The teachers and administrators seemed to take man.y of their perceptual
cues from the notion of achieving the goals of the school

sin~•

their choice

p
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a goal•o:dentat-1 person.

The board members while being aware of these

sBfll.4\ cues, are perhaps as much or more lftl4re of other stimuli because they

frequently selected leaclership roles that were od.eatated toward a cliffennt

view.
(2)

The purpo•• of this •tudY wae

to

cletamtne how effective the doctoral

programs in -.lucational admin:latratton of selected universities in the United

States have been in offering to those perBODa prepal'ina for certification as
loeal chief school offlcfta, the cuttieular oppol'tUR.itf.•• aud experieoea

necessary for tta. to melop the C'G1P41teac:l•• required for pl'VV"Wtng
effective tnatll'Uetional leadership.
The major coneluiona of the atudy an as followst

(1)

As a required

po:rtion of the doctoral progr• of 1tu&lles f.n ..aucational administration, a

course, oY cour•••• entitled nwtructicmal leadership" should be ineludecl.
'rhe eontClttlt of the courn(s) aboulcl be structured al'OU114 the fo1lowtng twelve

areas:

cun-t.culum clnelopmant and blprcw_.t, uttU.sation and participation

in naearch, orgaaiaatloa for: inatnctional leaclenhip, evaluation of the

instructional progrmn, provtaion of material and personnel reaourees,
consideration for human relations, estabU.abment of effective cOlllDUnf.cationa,
provision for tn•senice education, underatm:ullns of Mucational psychology,
unde:r:stmuttns of the foundations of eclucaticm, etncturtng of supervision.
encl consideration of staff pe.rNrln•l adminietnttou.

(2)

The course(•)

should be und•r the direet:lon of capable administratively•exper:ienced,
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tnsp:f.ring faculty members; the content should be practical in. nature;
challenging instructional tecbrd.ques should be un4; and the stu4euta should

be inVolved in &alOCtiated fte14 expenenc;es when poeaible.

(3)

The intem-

ship experience aboul4 be a nquirecl part of the doctoral program in

ectucational a61.inlstrat1on.

(4)

Then ehould be more provision for the

stuclents 1 partlctpation in inter-clleciplinary claeeee:, eqeeiaUy semf.aa:ra,

of soctoloSY • .._.ica, poltttcal Hienoe and hiatory.
Two other etwlles iaftet1pt..

to the admint1trator.

T'bey •1"8

leadenhip behavior aml lta relationship

as follova:
and Its

(1)

Schools.

Thi• awq vas \UMlert.aba to tiweettaata one ph.ue of the preposition

far a global tbetry of 86niniatratton.

It wa conducted ta. twenty eleentary

schools an4 wu a para11•1 atutly to oae eoa4'1cta4 by Boward J. Baumgartel

twentr

nseucb laboratort••·

in

A •jor hypotuata CGQcerntng the effects of

three l•aderehip variables on morale an4 attitudes of subordinates in the two
organizations vu aet forth.

The pft4ltetion • • that tho s,.clftc lea4ership

I
!,,,

variables vou.ld have etailaJI' effects cm •J."ale ad attitudes of auborclinates
in each type of o'tganiaatioa.

In N'der to tut the majo1' hypothesis. three

supporting bypothaata nn teste4 :la Ba.umgartle'• atudy and in this one.
finc:U.naa

tram

The

the two studtea were t!Mm ~.

!l.UJthe•1f 1 The task relevance of the principal will be positively

and intemaliaed work pace.

The first hypethuis predicted that the taak relevance of the superior

:1.•.

,,,
11

p
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I
1,

would be a•aoctated with the task motivation, sense of progress, &'Ml
wtemalizecl wodr. pace of the subordinates.

i

In the ttHnty r«UMtarcb

laboratories the firulings indicated aubatantial aupport for the prediction.
tu the twenty etament41!'Y achoela the pndiction was not: supported.

The two

groups wen not alike in thei1' concern tu thi• ana.

l!YJ?!t.•i! 2

The

l•acl•r•hip patten of the leU.r will be aaaociated

with the three norale 4bumaioaa:

tuk motivation

a

inteJ:nalizecl wosk pace, aD4 attttui4e toward the tea4er.

sense of prognaa,

Groupe with either

i.Ureetf.ve or 1aitau•fa1n teatlerahtp will be low; lftl'IP• with participatory

leader1hip will be high cm tbue d:lmensl••·
This hypothftia was svpported, with the exception of the tntemaU.zed
work paee • in both aetttnga.

tn the reMarch labontod.u the eompad.ecm

betwetm the partf.d.patoq _. 4inctlv• pettema pl'Oeluced the atronsest

support for the hypothesis, vhf.le in the eleraeatary acboola the comparison

, I

between. the participatory and latsees.. fatn pattenua produced the strongest

,I

support.,
{2)

Thia study waa 4esiga8' to inveatipte the CQlll&'Ulity and oduca.t1cmal
leadership i-olea of school superintet\denta and senior hish •chool principals
as perceived by themselves and otheY' lnflmmt:Lal peraona in aelected
cornmmii ties of Oklahoma.
The

eoneluaioua in thb particular: study were as follows:

the ineffe-ctiv

role of the principal in describing aehool needs to the people of the various
communities was probably due to the insistence of the aufM\rinteadents and

i

I,
L

p
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school board members that the pc>t'trayal of these needs was almost the sole
responsibility of the chief administrator: it seems unlikely that the level of
educational lead.er$hip in com:iunity atfatrs in many communities will imp1:0ve

until the school board meim.'bera 4tJVelop a different set of role expectancies

for the aupertntencleut and principal; the coam.mitiea received mu.eh lees
leadership in CC11111Unity

affat~a

' iI

frem echool 441minlstrators than the comn.inity

I

,I

leaders expected; the failure of prinetpala to aal\lllMD a leaderabip role in
~ity

affairs appGftfltly l'efleetecl the attitude of the superintendent; a

significant effol't on the part of auperintendents and principals to exert

11 I

educational 1ea4erahtp in commt.mity affairs watt not evi4ent; one of

edueational leaclerehip'• major responaibilities i•

to

raiae the level

I I'
11

i

,

I

!

'

expectation and perceptions belcl by sebool boan tl.mlbere in some communities
with regard to the nle of superlntencleata amt pd.aelpals.

'I!

p

CIIAPTBR II 1

PRBSllttATICll

or DATA

In thia investigatf.cm a rwtew of the lite'tatun waa made in order to

nstruetional lu4enblp functtou that ahould be peJ.'folCMd by school suporin·

endents.

The

e4uc:a.t1onal tmlex awl a review of the literature ove.r the past

our years were use4. 1n oftl•r to obtain tbf.s infomatton.

Therefore, the actual

in•tructional 1884enhip fuactS..S wen gathencl lnm many aourcea..

Due

to the

··omplexity of gathed.ag these. :l.nstructioual lea4ership functions, lt is not

ssible

te

liat all of the Uuh.vtduala who have

f the•• 1nstl"Uetioaa1 1ea4erablp functtcme,.

eont~ibuted

in the development

The way in \!hf.ch

these inatruc ..

tional leadership function• wen dwelope4 into f taal fom occurred in the

following manner:

(1)

the inatnctional leMerahtp fwcttona selected were

hosen from areas centert.Dg aftNIMI iuatnctt.onal matariala, staff supervision,

and actual inatruotioaal prosree; (2) the lrulivi.clual wtiuctional leadership
cts were then listed fi:om a review of the literature; and (3) similar
i.nstructional leadership acts were grouped togetbe-r and constclered as one
specific aet.

In the final analysts- the educational authorities yiel4e4 the following
:instructional leadership functions that shou.lcl be perfon:ie4 by school
superintendents:
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l.

The suped.ntcmdent encourages -research by the staff.

3.

The tNpU!ntendeat encourages lea4enhip development within the staff.

4. The superintentlent ha.a poU.ctea dwelopad .S.fintns the ueu within t.>hieh
indivieala -4 group• an free to operate.
11

5.

The suped.ntmvlent ts lastl'W'll8Qta1 in tntl'fMlueiftl innovative programs in
the echool ayatea.

6.

The aupe!'int..._t pl'OV'U.s a f•mwol'k whereby staff 1119bers wtt:h con•

fU.cttng valuu an able

eo won

cooperatively.

7. The auperill.tendent won.a coopuattvely with t'he aoct.al agencies of the
eGCllllUUity.

8.

'l'he auperl.nt_,_t assiats staff Mmbere in uftning and clarifying

..tueational goal•
9.

The npefl.nt_._t

fomal cluaea.

*"' obJ•etives.

•CCNftll•• hi• ataft to participate to. wol'k.ahops and

10.

TiMt aupe:rtnt_._t aaaiats tn the reeruttmnt of new ato,ff members.

11.

The eupertntea4ent pnwtdee enouah time . . matertala to the ataff for

effeettve iaetl'llctton.
12. 'l'be superintendent •••• that effeet.1ve written and verbal channels of
c:amt.Rlloatioo al.et wtthin the qat•.

13. The auperintedent nu that teaches an .-bera of a CC11Ditt:ee that
re~• nev twhen to the board of edueatton tor hire.
14. The superi.ntenclct prwi4ea releaaed•ttme for the staff during the school

ay to'I' planning.

l5.

Tho superinten.lat lmCOUJ'*I•• new methods of instruction.

16.

Th• auperinten.ileat
meetings.

17.

The supertnte.dent encouraps st•ff planning in their methods of

941'Vf1:8 ~ly

as a resource poiraon in staff

instruction.

lS.

Th• SUtMTintendent encourages staff participation in solving
in$tructional pl"Oblams.

i

p
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19.

The auperinten4ent baa talks with staff members to help each
diagnose his professional difficulty an4 improve his teaching.

20.

The aupedntem:lent encouragu aD.iniltraton to confer with
teachers incliviflu.ally about their teaching assignments.

21.

The auperinteaclent bu staff manbera aaaiat:tng in evaluating classroom instl'\lction.

22.

The aupe:rintendet\t p~tdes or encourages an in•eerviee education
progr• to function con.tinuouely in the ayat•.

23.

The auped.ntea4eot contlueta an orietatlcm progr• for all personnel
at the beginning of each school year.

24.

The aupertnten4ent •••• that eubstitute teacbere are orientated to
the school ayat•.

2S.

The 8tlperiat_._t pnvidu luclenhtp in M\feloping a continuous
pnar• of curriculum iapl'OffmMt.

26.

The 8\lperintenclnt enCQUl'qes boar4 of echacation 11l.Cbera to help
explain controvenial iaauea to the publ:te.

27.

The superintendent encourages teachen to uke use of resource people
and agencies within the GG111Utity.

28.

The eupedntendent encourages his staff
uucatianal organiaationa.

29.

The aupertntend•t baa a cemndttee of both t•oher• and lay persona
to evaluate requeeta frGm pres1Ure groups.

to

participate in professional

30. The hperlntenclent aeu that a regular written COlllB\mication ia sent to
the public informf.ng tta. about the eebools' P'&'Oll'8UI.
31.

The supertatencleat wl'ka with the ataff in the clwelopnent of a system•
wide program of evaluation atMl appraisal.

32.

The euperintenclent pl'O'V'iclea for t!ut establishment and operation of a
4iatriet·vi•• curriculum materials center.

33. The superinteacleat aaaiata ta editing curriwl• bulletit\a for uae by
the inatructioaal staff.
34. The auperit\tenclent ia reaponaible for the teaching load given to the
reapeetiv• staff members.
35.

The superintendent sees that the service of professioaal organizations

I
I

i
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are used in the ayatem.
36.

The superintendeat pl'OVidee the board of education With a projected
enrollment for the next five years.

RB.tins the InttDStismal Leaclenhil Functions
Theae thtrty•e:lx inatftletional l..S.rahip funettona were then submitted
to a panel of e4ucation experts to be ratetl.

The panel of expert• wen

selected oa tlMa buts of their knowleclg• a.cl experience of instruction.

The

Univenity of Illf.aoia, Chicago Ctnle Campus, now lxecutive Secretaey of the
Boan of lliglwr Education, State of llU.110ia; Dr. Joha O'Bei11, Aeeoeiate

superintetWlent, State Office of Public lnatruetion. State of Illinois; Dr.
Melvin Hellar, Profea80l' of 14ucation, Loyola Vnivenity, Chicago, Illinois;
Dr. Paul Woocle, Director of Title III NDIA, Division of Instruction, State
Office of Public lastl'UCtf.on, State of Illinois; alMI Dr. John M. Wozniak,
Dean of the School of lducattcm, Loyola University, Chicago, IlU.noia.
Along with a cover letter or personal contact requaating the assistance
of each panel member went the following explanation: 1
"Listed belov are several atatmente. Would you rate these statements under
one of the thrn headings, measuring them agatnet their importance, in your
opinion, as to bow important they an regarding a superintewlent of achoola
in providing iutructional leadership in bis school syet•?

If the statement

touches upon an incident that should exist or abould be uaed regularly, it

l.rhe

cover letter referreil to above ts found tn Appendix B.

pt
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110Uld be rated "always necessary." If the incident 1hou14 exist sometiDH or
should be usecl aometiules, it should be rated "sometime• necesaary. 0

If the

incident should not exlat or should not be used, it should be rated "not
necessary."
"X· Alvaya necessary

to

pl'04uc.e better lnetruction. 0
11

''O• Somet1Ms neceeaary to produce bettel' instruction."
"·• lot necessary to procluce bettu ln•tructlon. 0

"At the eoaclueion of the rattng voul4l you ptean ad4 ao.4 rate any
tnciclenta you believe ahould be atWed

I
to

tu

or samettmu naceaury, for a euperinten4ent

list either as always necessary,
to

provicle lnstruc.t1onal leader•

ship .. 0

All f:f.ve member• of the panel naponie4 by l!'att.ng the acta as requested.
The Acta

y

Rated 1pz ghl Pfl!l of l!MW

Pl'Om the thirty-a1x instructiorull ludershtp act• aa rated by the panel
of u:perta, the follawl.ng data were preaet414:
with 100:. ag...--t fnm tb4' panel.

Thtrty•two acts (88.9'1.) met

Then acts wn:

1. The aupertntewlent enoouras•• n•eanlt by the staff.

2. The aupartntentl•t ecouragee expertllantation 1>y the staff.
3.

The auped.ntendent euouragea 1eaderahip 4we1.,._t within the staff.

4.

The eupertntendat hu polie1es c1...1oped afintng the areas within
vhf.ch ind:lvtduale ad gnupa an free to operate.

S. The superintendent

i• inatftllMmtal in introdueiug innovative programs in

the Nhool ayat•.

6.

The superintendent provide• a fr_..rk whereby staff members with con•

flicting values are able to work cooperatively.
7.

The superintendent works cooperatively with the social agencies of the
community.

!1
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8.

The superintetulent aaaieta staff membel's in defining awl clarifying
educational goals aNl objectives.

9.

The auperintendut a.courages bia staff to participate in work.shops amt
foi:ma.1 claana.

10. The aupertatenclent aaa1sta in the recruitment of nw ataff ambers.
11.

Tbe auperintenclcmt proviha enough time aa4 materials to the staff for
effective inatruction.

12.

The auperint-.cleat aees that effective written arKI verbal channels of
c011mUnicatton exist within tk• ayataa.

14. The superintendent pNYidea releued•ttme for the staff during the
school day for plamaing.
15. The aupertntenclent ucoungea

"AW

methods of inatl'Uctton.

17. The aupertnt_._t cmcourage1 staff planning in their methods of
inst'IVCttoa.

18.

The auperint.UOt encourages ataff participation in solving inatructiona
probl-..

19.

The -..rintd•t hu talka with staff ....... to help each cltagnose his
prefeaetonal 41fftculty and f.Jlprov• his taac.bing.

20. The euperint-4ent enoouragea amtnletntore to confer with teachers
individually about their tuclWag uatgmncts.
22..

Tb.e aupe•1nt.-4a.t provU.s or ancowragea an in-service adueatlon pNgram
to function oontt.auouely in the

23.

The supcrlnt_._t conduct.a an ortenc.atioa pZ'Olr• tot: all l·•rsonnel at

ey•t•.

the begSaalng of aach acla9o1 year.

24. The auperiateml•t , ... that subatitute teacher• are orientated to the
school eyatem.
25.

The superinttAdent providu leader•hip in developing a continuous program

of eurri.cv.lua improvement.
26.

The superlntendeat encourages board of edueatin manben to help explain
controversial laauea to the public.

27.

The superintendent encourages teachers to make use of resource people
and agencies within the community.

F
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TABLE l
Categod.cal Classification As Reached by the
Panel of Experts
Number of Acts
Rnorte&

Always Hecesaary

Pet" Cent of

Total

32

88.9%

Sometimes Necea&al')'

2

S.5%

Never NecesaaJ:y

2

s.n.

Selecti® of.

l!fS&P&l•te 1; ;rhit §gm

In the directo1"7 of the Cook County SUperiD.ten4m.t of Schools there an
eighty•three school dtatrtcts wbieh can be claee:lfied into the geographic area
when thie study occurnd.2 haong the •iahty•tbree cluaf.ftecl school
district• and thirty aeccmclary echool c:U.atncts, then are fifty· three

elementary school •latl'ieta

~

thirty secontlal:y school districts in northern

suburban Cook County.

The ans when the study occurred ts located in the northern section of
Cook County, excluding the Chicago ana.

Speclfiee.lly it encompasses

approximately one•hund-red and ninety aquare miles.
Since the tllinoia !>epart:ment of Public Instl'Uetion doea not classify

2cook. County Superintenclenta of Sch.ooh Office, Gqgk Co'!!pt:f Public
S5hool J!!£!C9?!I• Chicago, IlU.note. pp. 22•122.
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·1''

ii

1.1chool districts accorcltng to size of student enrollment an arbitrary .

!!!I
;1'1

i

11

classification waa ueecl in deteTmining the aampltng of the fifty•three
elementary districts.

:II

!';Ii

11';1!

Thi& occurred in the following manner:

l.

Small dlstriets•enrolhnent of 1600 students or less.

3.

Large clistrleta•eurollmenta over 3500 ..

,!.,I

,I

I

The final actual enrollments of students in these diatricts can be seen
in Table 2.

»umber of
Di•Hicta

lnt:ol lment@.

18

290 to 1435

Hedium districts

20

1501 to 3447

Large dtetl'f.eta

lS

3559 to 10,924

' '
Small districts

R.!'1eense,s to

1•

'

.

Pan.&c.&ete !! DJ.!

'

Actual

·--

§~

Of tlwl fifty•three element•l'Y school districts aeleeted for this study
were eighteen small school districts, llhlch constituted 34.0% of the total,
twenty -.11 acbool 4!.atricta which constituted 37.TJ., of the total and
fifteen lu1e school 4iatd.ets which conatltvted 28.3% of tbe total.

See

'l'able 3.,
!!

1,

,.1
1

·I

11,•

.1:

11

i!

I

,

11

•'
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Percentage Classification of Elementary Diatriets

Per Cent
of Total

Small Elementary Districts

18

;;ed:lum Elementary D1atrf.cts

20

37.7".

Large Elementary

15

28.3%

D!st~tete

A letter vu Mnt aaking each superintand•t to puticipate in this
study.

The n•pcmae to ills letter was

as follows:

of the small elemental')'

school 4iatrlcta nine l!Nperintenfmta or 17.0Z of the total iwU.cated they

would participate in the atucly; of tho me4tura size elementary school districts

fourteen or

26.4~

of the total naponded to partict.pate in the study; of the

large siiut eleracmtary achoo! dtatrlcta eight or lS.,3% of tbe total responded
to particS.pate in the stwly.

See Table 4.

TAB!.& 4

Sup0rintndents Initial Response to Lettcrr

Per Cent
of Total

Small Elementary Dtstricta

9

14
8

15.31..

p
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'i'he total number of responses in Table 4 conatituted thil:ty•one or 58.1%

of the total of elementary school clistr!cte selected for the study.
After a two week period a follow up card was sent remimUng the
superintendent of the study.

The response to the follow up card showed a

slight increase of the total t'Wlllber of pal'ticipaute for this study.

follow up card t'Cl8Ults were as follawa:

of the small elCDtntary school

distriete four acktitlonal superintendents reapoNled
study, an inereue of

7,6~;

The

to

participate in this

of the me41um el-.entary acbool c.11strlcts one

supertntewlant trUpoMed to partle:lpate 1u the stwly. an iaeruse of 2.0%; of
the large elementary acbool dt.stricta two additional superintendents

responded to participate in thia study, an increase of 3.6%. 'l'he additional

5.
TAILI 5

Superintendents' Follow Up Responses
l •

....

Humber of

ili;J;er oi

01."f.ginal

follow UJ

Roaponees

Response•

'

Per Cent
Increase

.Per Cent
Total

Small Districts

9

4

7.6%

24.61..

Medium Districts

14

1

2 .. <14

28.4"

Large Diatricta

8

2

3.6%

18.9%

Of the total number of elementary districts whtcb were asked to
participate in the study

(fifty~three),

tbirty•eigbt or 71.91.. said they would

,.
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participate

in

the study.

In the final analysis there were 13 or 24.6% small districts that stated

.I

they would participate in the study; of the medium size school districts 15 or
28.4~

stated they would participate in the etudy; and in the large d11tricts

10 or 18.ft. 1tatecl they would participate in the study.

Since the smallest number of reeponaea came from the large school
districts (ten) or 18.ft. of tbe total it wu deeicled. tbat a random selection

of ten superintendent• from the amall and ..Slum aiae echool districts would
be saluted to insure an equal uapling from all thne acbool diatricte.

CHAP'llR IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA
In this investigation a review of the literature waa made

in

order to

determine what the eclucational authorities in the field have stated should be
the inatructiol'lal leadership functions of school superintendents. The list of
instructional leaderahtp functions that should be performed by school superin•
tendents yielded thirty•aix leadership activities. Although the list of
inatnctioul leadership function• had by ao means exha\gted all of the
inatructionel leader&hip Amctiona the Khool _,.rintfmAle&lt should l>e performing it npnaenta mmy of the aettvitiea u v:lawecl by the educational
authorities.
In addition to the i"-tf.ftcatioc of leaclersl\ip functions this atudy has
four major b.ypothe••• that will eitller be accepted or rejected on the basis of
the analyaia of the clata.

l!Jpotbtgia 1

There is general aananent amc:mg elaaentary auperf.ntandents of small. medium
and large school dlatrlcta in northern suburban Cook County. Illinois with
reference to tbe instructional leaderabip functions they an performing.

Hn?9the1Js 2
Then are specific instructional leadership functions that are being performed
among superintendents of :")m.all, medium and large school distl."icts that meet

with complete agreement.
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Hypothesis ,3

There is significant agreement among the educational authorities in the field

and the panel of experts as to the hlatructional leadership functions the
school superintendent ahould be performing.
H;ypothed.s 4

There are some instructional leadership funetion1 being perfo:r:med by
elementary super!ntendent1 which are not found very prominently in the
literature.

/'.nalzsis of the Hyp2thee,ee

The afor•entionN hypotheses were analr-ecl in the following manner; (l)

listed nu11.u1trica1 ly

(2) the smaU 1 medium and large school districts were

analyzed together with each instructional lea4er•hip '4\leltion; (3) chi-square,

a nc::m•parametrlc teebntque, was used in rating each of the reepective
inatruetional leadership questions; the ehi•square value appears in a separate
column next to each of the responses; (4) a brief summary follows each
que:lltion telling how the aupei-intendents perform the leadership functions: (S?

a final summary follows each bypothests.
The Interview
'fhe il'lterview teduiique was utilized in this atudy to obtain the
ntlCEHH~tuy

data.

The superintendents intervilftred were asked to respond to each

of the respective inutructional leadership questions 11ts identified by the

educational authorities.

staff.

Eg. 'lbe superintendent encourages research by the

The school superintendent then reactGd by indicating whether this

or Never perfo't'med_ _ _ __

If the

super~.ntendent

performed this

pa-rticular tnstructional leadership function i.n hb 4istrict he iaade thia
1.ncU.eation by :Lnfoming the interviewer.

'J:hen in a brief statement he toid

the interviewer how tllis particular i:o.stl."Uctionsl leaderehip function was

being performed.
'The superlnterulents were all informed that all of the information secured
would be kept confidential and his name or the district would not be
identified in the study.

If tho supcrinten4ent desired a copy of the re&ults

of the study he did so by informing the intel:'Viewer.
Of the total number of elementary districts which were asked to
participate in the study (fifty-three), thirty•eight or 11. 9% said tbey would

participate.
in the final analyris there were thirteen or 24.6% small districts that

stated they would participate tn the study: of the medium size districts
fifteen or 28.4% stated they would participate· and in the large ai:H

~ehool

dhtd.cts ten or 18. 9% stated they would paTticipate in the study.
Sf.nee the smallest number of responses came from the large dze <1ebool

di:1tdcts ten or 18.9% of the total it

WlUI

decided a random selection of ten

supedntendents from the small and medium size school districts would be
selected to insure an equal sampling from all three school c:U.stricts.

See
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TABLE \JI

Superi.ntendenta Part:tcip11ting in the Study
------~----··- .....
Actual
Number
Per Cent
Selected
of Total

Total Number

of Supt. rea•

----·-·-R

ttnd~ns

15

10

10

10

-~-.,..__,.

1

T~~'l'~ is 5reea~t tm!Otll el~.t'!9; &uP!rint~dmta ,of

Always
L

.,.,~

13

Small 11istricts

~thesis

_...

The $~pertntendent
encourages research
by the staff.

Ee;:fomcd

9

sma11 1

~•dium a~_l!r.&<:;

Sometime~

Never

ra:(om@d

fer:fo:oud /;

1

2

Value

·--~-·~,--

2.22

0
0

6

2

that they p•n:fomed this particular function m:id only ten per-cent

tHlid

they

Of the medium she school district
one hundred per-cent of the sup<:rintendent:s ::ztated they encourage

r~saarch

by

superint;;.~udenta

the i:;taff.

In the large districts eighty par .. cent of the

~;tated th~:it

they sometimes encourage research by the staff.

.\lm.ost all of the

p
so
:t:pe:rintandents stated they perform this particular instructional leadership
fu:1ctfon in the following manner

providing released time for teacher's·

;.1ppoint:ing various commU:t:oe1.1 responl!lihle for re"a.rehing the latest lnnova.tiv
programs in education:

i~rul

in a few instanees, having a fu11 time pet'!l<>n in th

aree of research development.

Nearly ::i,ll of the 1»uper:f.ntendents ex-pressed

th~

need for a full time: person in the area of res01:n:cb but stated they were

:imited in their budgets for this p'lrticular er.:penditure.
AL though

<n>"n.

lllOFSt

of the superintend1111nts indicated they encourage re:;eardt

! f the superintendent i.e to pNvide leadership in this area he must be

in::~trumental

in developing and impl-.nenting various research projects in h:i.s

district.
The cM,•tiquare value for this item :h 2. 22 which is significant at the
. 7f'J 'evel which indicates no significant differe ,ces

~•mong

the rcelponees of

the $Upel'intenclents.

Always

-,~

Sometimes
Performed

Never
Performed

'

1

()

10

,.,,,

0

8

2

Performed

2
X

'.' a.1 ue

2. '''he superintendent

encourage$

experim~n

tation by the staff

!)f the sn1.al l

.~;cho.o1

2.22

0

~-'-'*'-

districts ninety J.'HU:•eent of the :'.:)ttperintendentr.

p

,:u:perlntenclents stated that they always encourage

nw.~od.ty

eKp~1rr:iment.1'.tion

by the stnff

of the superintendents stated they pel'fono t.hb

function.

A vast

p~rtieu1ar

funct1.on in the fol lowing manner

adapting various pi ot studies :nd
0

c:r.:perf:tnental programs in the areas of mathematics, science and social studies·
the introduction of tea teaebing and wx:lulal:' scheduling in the middle and

upper gradea.

th• staff none of the superinten.4.ents trultcated any evaluative criteria in

is rt.'utponstble for the evaluating?

If the supednten4ent h

to provide t.he

training m•bers of his staff in the usage of evaluative criteria.

1:

,,I'
I'

. 70 1evel which indicates no signi.ficant diffo"t"ences among the respon111es of the
11 .

11

1!111

11[

11!1

i!Ji
1111
11

:'I
n
,,

'I

11,1

'"I

i"I

!!ii

' I'

l,111
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A.lvaya

-

Item

3.

6'

..

- .
- . Never

Sometimes

-

.

x2

Va1ue

The euperiutencleot

encourages lea4erebf.p
development within the
ataff.
Saall

10

0

0

MecU. um

10

0

0

Laq•

10

0

0

o.oo

agreaaent wa reached by the n:periat-4•t• ae al_.,• eacoungf:ng 1ea4erehip

development within th• ataff. Ready all of the auperi.nt•4euta concluded
that they an perf•l'lliq this particular iutnictioaal leader#hip function

in the following manner; asaigntna teacher• vith creative ability to leader•

ship poaittona that oaa iaflu.ce change; provide •

atmctaphore whereby

lu4erahip ia reeopi•ed aa4 develope4; haviq teachttn actually taking part

in the aaoerattc pmcesa of group involv--t . . ••ciaton making.
Although tbe euperi.nteM•t• all tuicated that they ea.courage leaderahip
4nel.,..at within the staff theJ mat consider whether they are actually

pl'OYi4ing thia 1..terahip. A euperiatea4eltt cannot be autocratic or laissez
faire an4 then upect 1_..rehip •evelopneat within the staff.

A euperinten.cle lt

muat be flexible. untlerataauli91, llllc1 cGllBtaatly CODaider alternative solutions
to pnblema. L_.erahip .tnelopment within the 1taff i8 promotecl by a
capable, dieceming ia4tvt•ua1 who c•

dmon~t 0:nte

that be himself has the

ability to 1... other it'Ultviduala in making intelltgeat and competent
clecieiorut.

,,.,.---------------------------------------------------------,
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lte.!

4.

The

~rtnt..Sent

Always

Soaetlm••

Nevel'

Perfonaecl

P•rformed

Pedomri

x2
Value

has

policies develop.cl defining
the areas wt thin vhi ch
i.ndivicluala and gnupe are
free to operate.
Small 6
Medium
Large

't

2

2

1

0

1

0

2.36

of the mall acbool diatd.ota ailtty per•cent of the aupenatan4enta
8 tated

they have poltciea 4evel.,.. definiug th• area. that in41Yidua1e and

group• are free. to opente. Twenty per•c•t aeated that they have some
policies an4 twenty per-cent atated they never bad such polict•• 4eveloped.
Of the m.Ntum ahJe school diatrlct a.iaety pu•cent of the superintendents atat io
ed that

they are atwqa perfomiq thi• particular in•tt:Uctionat leadership

function.

Of the l•'tl• school 4istrlets ninety per•cent of the auperlntendentt

indicated that they have policies that ai:e defined and understood and only ten
per-cent of the tupel"int_._t• i!Mlf.cat«I th.at they sometimes have euch
policies.

Many of the euperl.nt. . . .ta imli.:at• that they an perfo:aatng this

particular ladenhif lt.mctioll in the following

wanner~

poHcies on l•av• of

Although many of the auperintenclente indicated that they have polic::ios
that are defined and understood by the staff they failed to imlicato how they_
c::plain tbnse poU.ci•s to their 1Jtaff.

In many instances the superintendents

,
indicated they have policy manuals that are distributed at the beginning of
eseh school year.

The distribution of policy manuals ia no clear indication

that members ot the staff fully unclel'stand its contents.

Also, having policy

mim.uals 4ou not state the lut time tb.eJ have been evaluated and updated.

ln

addition if the;y have been upclated amt evaluatecl whfte were teacher maabers of
the coadttee that helped to evaluate t:beae memtals?

Th4! Chi•aq..-. Yalue for this ite 18 2.36 Wt.ob :la eipif!.caat at the

.so

level which :lmlicate.a no eip1ficant differeacee among the t'08ponae11 of

tho m.tpel'tnteadenta.

Item
s. The ~rintendont ia
instrumental la iat~:tng innovativ. pro-Medi•

srams tn

Always
PeJf!J!!!f

Sometiae.e

If«¥ft

r&W!el .?•rlonM,

x2
Value

the sdlool s7ata.

Small

9

l

0

Medium

l

l

0

Ltu:ge

6

4

0

Of the au.11 school dlatd.cts ninety

~

of tbe

3.74

~rintendenta

stated that they an instrumental in introd.ueiAB i.nQcwative proar.ams in their

school.

Only ten per-cent stated that

pi-ogrems in their scbool.

the7 80lletimes

tn.trocluce innovative

Of t.U me4ium aize school clietd.ct ninety per•cent

of the superintendents atatecl they are pe.rfoJ:rd.ng this particular :LnstructionaJ

leaderGhip funetiou an4 Gnly ten pel'-cent stated thq sometimes introduce
innovative programs in their ochool.

Of the large school districts only sixty

t>er-eent of the superintmdeuts stated they t.n:e inatt'Um«ltal in introducing
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inuovntiv'G programs in the school and forty po.r•cent stated that they oometilnea introdw::e

t~uch

are perfomina thie

following:
in

programs.

particula.~

Many of the superintendents stated that they

fm1etion by introducing such programs as the

the Madison P1:0jeot in mathGmatico, the Initial Teaching Alphabet

EngU.eh and

~in&.

Conceptual Approach in social studiu, science

tlated.a.ls publUbed by the .Ama'ican Assoctation for the A4vancement of

Gcience, foreign language P-St'8'8 such u the Foreign Langwige Curricula
Innovative Studies, Title lll ESRA• Ann Arbor, i:U.chiaari.
Although moat of the auperinten.4ats

imH.caW that they aro inetrumenta

in introdueing innoYatf.ve im>Jecta in the achool ayatm they fatled to

indicate the effectivenus of these pmjecu tn tbatr local sd\ool district.
Simply introclucing •

innovative project 4oes not 1m.U.cate the proj.act is

effective and useful. in all achool dutruts.

Such factors .u planning,

i.'llplementiq and eval.uattna an eeoctf.al in introducing any innovative
projeet into any school dtstn.et.

Again

the

~tntendont llJWl.t

evaluate the

momben of hie staff 1n detamtntng U he baa the quality of teachen that c

effectively handle an imlwative project.
type

It he

doun' t have the particular

of tuchera for a innovative Pl'OP"CD tbia 1!UJ'"J S.ncU.cate he mat utilize

some in•nnice training in the pnpcaratlon of teachers to lumdle innovative

The ehi-equan value for this tte ts 3.74 uh.1ch is significant at the

.so

level which 1ndtutea no ef.p1flc.ant differences amorag the responses of

Always

- -

u:s
6.

.

SomathMB.

-

-

Never
Parf-....A

.S6
.,2
A\.

Value

The su~tendent prcwtdee

a

tr~rk

vhenby Sl'WDbei-a

with ccmfli.cting values are
able to work cooperatively.
Small

10

()

0

Medtum

10

0

0

t.aqe

10

0

0

o.oo

Of the small, medit.tm awl laqe school 4ist:rtcts one•hundrod per•eent
agreemaclt was
uoet of the

~

on thi• particular inetructional l..tenhip function.

avperin~t&

in the follwinl

stated they an perfoming this particular fvnctior

..us.:; the ••l•tlon of key adrainistrative personnel able to

provide a proper framewoi:k fol' i.-.rehf.p,, having teachers ttlke put in the
democratic proeesa of group !nvotv-.t amt 4ecf.81on makhig in sucb area.a as
eurd.culum stucl,y snaps, grievances coardttees. textbook committees, etc.
Althouah all of the

itblnby

~

ev.perint~ts

indtco.to4 they pwovida a fJ:amewoTlt

w.Uh conflicting values aro able to

won

cooperatively they

failed to indicate U tbia kemowol'k ie cf.stent in the baste philosophy of
ec:lueatf.cm of the school disb:ict.

It appears that it would be rather

diffieult in providing an atmosphere whereby :tn41viduals with eonflictit13

values are able to wrk cooper•tively and yet th!a ba.aie .at:t'l»aphere was not
expnased in sometld.ng mre concrete such ao being an integrated part of tb•

philoEJopby of the school dittri.ct.

"'

ii
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;!item

1.

Always

Som.etimes

Neva

?9Ef2Rti

PQ£W1W

?JM:~op4

Va,l!!@

The euperintewlent uorks
cooperatively With the.
social agel.'lCies of the

conmuntty.

SmAll

10

()

lO

0

7

2

l

Of the small and i••Uum sis• school cH.stric.ts one•hun.dn4 per•c:ent agree-

ment was

~

by the wuperint«ichnts statf.ag they

the .eoei&l agencies of the emamtty.

work coopuatively with

Of tbe 1m:p ac.bocl districts sevwty

per-cant of the supertntendente aai4 tb.ey work eoopei-atively v:tth the social
agencies aa4 tveDty pGl'-cGnt tmlicatad they

~

work with these agencies.

Most of the superintendete :l.ntltcated they perf01.."ll this particulaw fvnction by
i-10rtdng coopent1vely with such poups u

the Rad Crose, Kiwanta, Rotary.

Council of Chuvches• Welfare .1\aflncd.ee, Youth. luYeau

~.

i>uk DS.eti-ieta •

an4 Cit:y Health Agencf.es ..

Although moet of the auperinteaclenta 1.nliliated that they prov14e leader·

ahtp

in~ ~att.vely

with tba sooial qeu.etes of the COUl!U.'lity many

failed to tndleate the uaefulo.eas of thasa agceles in the plamdns of the

general cuni.culum of the oehool district. Many of the m.iperi.ntawlanta could.
utiliae these asoncies very effectively by cOtlbtning oomo ot their objectives
and goals into the over-all euniculU&n for: th$ entire achoo! cU.std.ct.

dof inite implication to be conaWe:red would be the eU.mtnation of

A

a upU.cate

The social aaoueies could t:hefl

goals and objectives of both these aaemd.es.

s11n:ve as on evaluative: agency in detel.'td.ud.tlS if the goals that have been

deVeloped cooperetivaly are betng aecomplisbed.
the

chi-a~

value for thi.s item is 6. 70 wbicb is significant at tba

• _·.() lnal which iwlicates

etgnU:leant diffelC'CllCes among the re.sp:;noes of

tlO

the superintemlats.

u;,s
8.

Sometime

Alwafa

bda'GWI

?VfQ!Wad

2

Bev•~

:{

bs:fonW

XalU&

The super:tntentlmt arud.a t
staff members in cl&f:l.nlag

t.U1d identifying educational
goal• avl objecttwa.

Of the mall

Small

s

2

0

Medi•

10

0

0

Lmra•

5

3

2

clf.st~icts

6.58

eisht:y per-cent of the superintendents indicated

that tu, an inatl'\Defttal in ualsttQS staff

ameen

clarifytn.g .tucatiwal goals an4 objectives.

Only twnty per•cent ind1eated

that tbey souetimes pol'fos."a this partiwlu func.tioa.
cU.strf.cts

OWJ

hundrec1 per-cent

imU.cattng that
function..

t~

~t WM

in dd'lning an4

Of the medium e:tee

reached by the su.perintendents

alwya per.Eon. this puticulu inatruettonal leadership

Of the l,ru:ge d:l.atrl.cta only fifty per-cont. of the

~tcm4cts

stated that they alway• perfom this function tm4 thirty per-cent indicatfKt
they sometimos porfom. this activity.
that tht:ry never iuud.st et-.ft

goals and objectivu. Nost

~era

of

Whereby, only tventy pat'•cent 1n4ioated
in the identification of

~tiON"tl

the superintendents stated they are perfoming
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this part1cu1mr function in the

foll~

mtm.ner;

bavinS a souad but practical

philosophy of .SU.Cation for the distrtct; adapting a cun:tculm to tbe needs
of the cb:lldl'Gn and OOUJUU.ty; w:ddng with the 111tdniatrattve etaff and

teachers in developi.ng suideltftes ill tba :.f.dentifieation of e.duca.ttonal goals

obJeetives.

~

Jt..ltbovgb mm\7 of tl\e

ship tn usiatJ..ng staff

~tendante

11-1Htft

imlieated that they Pft11114e lad.e-.r•

U\ 4efWng and t4mttfytug e4ucationa1 goals

and objacttvu alaotlt all of the 111Up1'd.nten4tmto fatte.d to indicate bow these

educational So&ls d

o~Jeetlwa

an """tlutecl.

It ..._14 appeatr that menly

the i4-til1cation of goals _, objeetiva wulct be

of evaluative en.ten.a.
d~temine

It ta ooly t!woush

GOn;8t;At

~te

in the

~

evaluation can ti. staff

U their pals end. objecti'MS an achieving their effectiveness ..

The cbi•aquan value toi- thU l t • ia 6 .. 58 t.tlicb ie aigrd.f:tc=t at the

.20 lAve.l 111h!cli ln41ca.tes ao e.tpificait

4iff•~.s

8018 the respon•oa of

the tmperlt\t.endenta ..
~

9.

'tba

Always

301:t~tbMa

tt.ti't!Pll!l

rslle.wl

Nwe-r
ia,tfo\1M

wper~t

encourages M.s staff to

partlcipate in -~
and ftnmal. classu.
10

One hundred per-cont
small•

~ium

.q:~t

0

10

0

0

10

0

0

0

was s:eachod by the superintendents of

and large school districts as encow:ag!ng members of tbei:"
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staff to participate in workshops and formal cl.assee.

All of the superintend-

ents stated they are performing this particular instructional leadership
function in the following manner; requiring teachers to participate in in•
service tl:'aining programs du.ring the acbool year; holcling workshops offered by
such programs as Title 111 NDIA; allowing aalarytncreaaes for graduate study;
making it boan policy that each teacher in the district receive aix hours of
additional graduate onclit eve'l'J five years; pnvidiq reimbursement for
graduate courses; also giving a sabbatical leave.
Although coraplete agreement vaa reached by the superintendents indicating
they encourage ataff llllll'llber• to participate in wot'kshops and formal classes,
other definite iaplicationa could result u an aftel'll&th.

For excnple. the

superintendent in providing leaderahip could utilize people who attend
speicat inaovat!ve workabopa in training other staff •embers in his district;
inter•v!aitation of etaff members within the cl:l.atrict could definitely
contribute to the growth an4 development of all staff manbers; experimental
projects attended by ataff member• ebou14 deftn.itely be given conai4eration
as pilot projects in indivitlual district•.
Sometimes

Never

2

_ _ _x_y,alue ____ ,___ _

Perfe~.~!!•nned

10.

7.he superintendent

aacist in the re•
croitment of new
staff members.
Small

10

0

0

10

0

0

7

3

0

6.70

~

1,
'I
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analysis could be made during in-service sessions.
Always
Perfo'l.'med.

Item

T6

Sometimes
Perfomed

Never

Performed

The superintendent serves
primarily as a resource
person in staff meetings.
Small

7

3

0

Medium

9

1

0

3

2

Large

6.90

Seventy .,_r-cent of the superintendents in the small school districts
indicated that they always serve primarily as a resource in staff meetings,
while the other thirty per-cent 1n4icated they sometimes serve as a resource
person.

Of the medium size school districts ninety per-cent of the

superintendents indicated they always serve primarily as a resource person and
only ten per•eent indicated they sometimes aerve in thb capacity.

Of the

large school districts fifty per•cent of the superintendents stated they
always serve as a resource person; thirty per-cent indicated they sometimes
serve in this capacity and only twenty per•cent aai4 they never serve as a
resource person.
Most of the superintendents agreed that it is not only their reaponsibili
ty but their obligation to keep their staff properly informed of district•wide

policies ancl current issues in education. . The superintendents also indicated
the manner in which they best can fulfill this obligation is by actually being
the resource person in staff meetings.

Although simply being a resource per-

son in staff meetings doea not indicate the superintendent is providing leader
ship.

Being a resource person would indicate the superintendent works
.

I
I

I

I
II'

I!:
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cooperatively with the members of his staff in determining the areas in which
there is a need for :improvement or change.

Once the area or need is determined the superintendent can research the
pro'.ect ancl be well informed when he meets with the members of his staff.
The chi-square value for this item is 6.90 which is significant at the

.10 level which indicates no significant differences among the responses of
the superintendents.

Always
Perfonied

Item
17

Sometimes

Performed

Never
Perforsnetl

2

x

Value

The superintendent encourages
staff planning in their
methods of inetnaction.
Small

10

0

0

Medium

10

0

0

Large

9

l

0

2.28

One hundred per•cent agreement was reached among the superintendents of
small and medium size school districts as encouraging staff planning in thejr
methods of instruction.

Ninety per•eent of the superintendents of the large

districts indicated. they always encourage staff planning and only ten per-cent
stated they sometimes encourage their staff to plan together.

Most of the

auperinten4e:nts indicated they perform this particular function in general
staff meetings and in•serviee sessions.

Other superintendents indicated that

they encourage building principals to develop specific curricula areas whereby
individuals could plan together.
It would appear since most superintendents encourage staff planning this
would have definite implications toward team-teaching.

However, none of the
II,

,,,11

r

---------------------------------------------------------------,
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superintendents actually related both of these areas.
Team-teaching would definitely allow staff members to plan together in
the various areas of instl'Uction.

It would also have a built in evaluation

system since individual staff members would constantly be evaluating each
others performance.
The chi-square value for this item is 2.28 which is significant at the .8<
level which indicates no significant differences among the responses of the
superintendents.
Always
Performed

Item

18

Sometimes
Pe?'formed

Nevel"
Perfoi:"l'R8cl

'·'2

"
Value

The superintendent encourages
staff participation in solving
instructional problems.
Slnall

10

0

0

Medium.

10

0

0

Latte

9

l

0

2.28

One hundred per--cent agreement was reached among the superintendents of
small and medium size school districts as encouraging staff participation in
solving instructional pll'Oblema.

Ninety per•cent of the superintendents of the

large districts stated they always encourage staff participation in solving
instructional problems and only ten per-cent said they sometimes perform this
function.

Nearly all of the superintendents stated they perform this

particular function in the following manner; providing an atmosphere whereby
staff members are involved in the democratic process of group involvement and
decision making; having building principals providing leadership that encouragts
teachers toward working together in solvi112 instructional problems; in some

f
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instances a few superinten4ents had programs such as team-teaching and
modular scheduling at the upper-grades enabling roups of people to work
together on the same probelms.
Although most superintendents indicated they encourage staff participatio.
in solving instructional probl•s, very few superintendents related staff

participation in working toward curriculum improvement.

If the staff work

together on isolated instructional problems they will definitely be restricted
in analyzing a11d viewing the total curriculum in operation.

Staff leadership

and involvement in all curriculum areas is essential for a meaningful program.
Also it would appear that group involvement in inter-visitation of schools
within the district and outside of the district would give teachers greater
insight a.net depth in the solving of instructional problems.
The chi-square value for this item is 2.28 which is significant at the
.70 level which indicates no significant differences among the responses of th1
superinten4ents.
Always
:Perfoeed

sometimes

Never

Performed

Performed

x2

Value

The superintendent has talka
with staff members to help each
diagnose his professional
difficulty an4 improve hia
teaching.
Small

10

0

0

Medium

5

s

0

Large

1

20.89

4

One hundred per-cent of the superintendents in the small districts stated
they perform this particular leadership function.

Fifty per-cent of the

superintendents in the medium size districts said they always have talks with

II
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staff members to help each diagnose his professional difficulty and improve
his teaching, whereby fifty per-cent stated they sometimes perform. this
functiotl.

Only ten per-cent of the superintendents in the large districts

stated they always perform this leadership function whereby fifty per-cent
indicated they sometimes have periodic talks with staff members and forty per•
cent indicated they never have talks with members of their staff to help them
diagnose their professional difficulties.

The superintendents of the small

districts indicated they were able to perform this particular function because
members of their staff did not exceed one-hundred.

This enabled the superin-

tend.ant to have more personal contact with each of his staff members.

Whereby

superintendents of the medium size districts indicated they would like to

perform this function more frequently but were limited to other duties which
were considered more important.

Nearly all of the superintendents of the

large districts indicated that their districts were extremely too large to
adequately perform this particular leadership function.
Although this leadership function met with considerable disagreement
among the superintendents it is one of the most important in the total
instructional program.

Teachers are constantly looking for leadership and

guidance and one of the major responsibilities of the superintendent is to
provide a considerable amount of time in helping staff members improve their
teaching ability.

This could be easily achieved through a well defined and

organized plan of supervision.

It would appear that if staff members are

consciously aware of the superintendentis concern in helping staff members
improve their teaching ability. they would develop more confidence in
themselves as teachers and perhaps do a more outstanding job.
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The chi-square value for this item is 20.89 which is significant at the
.01 level which indicates a very high level of disagreement among the
responses of the superintendents.

..,
Always
Performed

Sometimes
Performed

Never
Performed

The superintendent encourages Small 10
administrators to confer with
teachers individually about MediumlO
their teaching assignments.

0

0

0

0

Large 10

0

0

X~

Value
0

One hundred per-cent agreement was reached among superintewlents of
small, medium and. large 41stricts as encouraging administrators to confer
with teachers individually about their teaching assignments.

Nearly all of

the superintendents indicated that they requb:e the building principals to

meet With iudividual teaebet."s at least three times during the school year and

discuss the individual assignments.

The superintendents also indicated that

they require an evaluation an4 rating of each of their teachers.
Although all superintendents indicated they encourage administrators to
meet with teachers and evaluate their assignments it woulcl appear that only
meeting with them would not help clarify some of the serious problems teachers
have in the classroom.

Careful consi4eration should be given in planning an

in-service education program during the entire school year in order to help
teachers meet problems in such areas as inst'J;'\lction, discipline, guidance,
and others.
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Always

Item

~21

Performed

Sometimes
Performed

Never
Performed

,,<,r2
Value

The superintendent has staff
members assisting in evaluating
classroom instruction.
Small

2

1

7

11ed.ium

2

2

6

Large

l

2

7

.BS

Of the small districts twenty per-cent of the superintendents indicated
that they have staff members assisting in evaluating classroom instruction.

whereby only ten per-cent stated they sometimes perform this function.

Seventj

per-cent of the superintendents of the small districts indicated they never

have staff members evaluating classroom instruction.

Of the medium size

districts twenty per-cent of the superintendents indicated they have staff
members evaluating classroom instruction, whereby twenty per•eent indicated
they sometimes perfon this function.

Sixty per-cent of the superintendents oj

the small 4istricts indicated they never have staff members assisting in
evaluating classroem instruction.

Of the large school districts ten per•cent

of the superintendents indicated they always have staff members evaluating
classroom instruction whereby twenty per•cent stated they sometimes perform
this function.

Seventy per-cent of the superintendents in this group

indicated they never have staff members evaluating instruction.

Most of the

superintendents indicated that the evaluation of classroom instruction is
performed by the building principals and central office administrators.

The

superintendents that indicated they have staff members evaluating classroom
instruction were instances centered around chairman of departments in the uppe:z
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grades.

The chairman with the cooperation of the building principal evaluated

instru.etion.
lt would appear that it would be extremely difficult to have staff memhers evaluating classroom instru.etion.

Hany staff members have not been

adequately trained in the area of evaluative techniques, therefore limiting
their ability in the performance of a competent job.

Other individuals would

be evaluating personalities and not class'l!'OOlll instruction.

Many serious

implications coul4 arise as a result if incompetent staff members were given
the responsibility of evaluating classroom instruction.

'l"'he chi-square value for this item is .85 which is significant at the
.99 level which i.nd.icates no significant differenees among any of the response

of the wperintenclents.
Item

Always

Sometimes

Never

22

Perfotmec:l

Performed

Performed

-

x2
Value

The supertnten4ent provides or
encourages an in-service education
program to function continuously
in the. system.

Small

10

0

0

Medium

10

0

0

Larse

10

0

....<!

0

Of the small, medium and large districts one hundred per-cent agreement

was reached by the superintendents as providing for an in•service education
program to function continuously in the system.

Nearly all of the superin-

tendents indicated they are perfol'D11ng this particular function in the following manner; provide in service Title 111 NDEA workshops in such areas as
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mathematics, science, English and reading, social sciences for primary
teachers, intermediate and upper grade teachers; other superintendents
indicated that speakers are invited to the district
innovative practices in education.

to

speak of current

Nearly all of the superintendents stated

that they talte an active role in the planning and development of in-service
education programs.
Although all of the superintendents in4icatecl that they provide or

'.I'

I1 ' ~ I

1.I.;

encourage in-service education none of the superintenclents indicated how
successful these p1:0grams have been.

In-service education does not n•cessitate

that the staff members have benefited from these programs.

There should be

follow up and evaluative stuclies perfo:nned which would indicate how successful
many of these in-service education programs actually are.

Perhaps the results

of this kind of evaluation would enlighten superintendents on the actual

merits of in-service education and bring forward new ideas and approaches.

.ll!e
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·~'he

Always

Sometimes

Never

Performed

Performed

:Performed

x2
Value

superintendent conducts

au orientation pro1ram for
all personnel at the
beginning of each school year.
Small

10

0

0

Medium

10

0

0

Large

10

0

0

0

Of the small, medium and large school districts one hundred per-cent
agreement was reached by the superinterulents on conducting an orientation
program for all personnel at the beginning of each school year.

Nearly all of
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the superintendents indicated that such matters as orientation to the school

district of naw personnel, changes in previous years of policies, new prosrama,
are explained
Perhapa a

to

all personnel during the f trat orientation meeting.

new approach ta the orientation of teachers at the \Mgirm.ing of

each school year

woulcl 0.

for groupa of teachers to orteatate the a4miaS.atra•

tton to the fd.ncle ef tm&OYattve approaches to echtcaticm they intend
4ud.q tJae e.tq ubool year.

to

uu

Moat orientation progr. . are tutpicl and

aboul4 be more carefully organls.t aad. pnpare4.

It could be conceivable that

tf pnper 0011Mmtcation exi1ted within the clietrict this wu14 eliminate the

exi•t•ce of meanlagleea ori•tatlon prop. . .

Sometime lever
- · . -. -Alaya

2
•

Y

Valua

The aupertntende.nt nu

that substitute teac&.ra
are orientated to the

scbool •Y•t•.
Small

10

0

0

Medium

8

2

0

8

2

0

0

One hundred per-cent agreement was reached by superinteru.tents of the
small districts as seeing that substitute teachers are orientated to the
school system.

Eighty per-cent of the superintendents in the medium school

districts indicated they alwaya orientate substitute teachers to the school
system and only twenty per•cent inclicated they sometimes perform this function.

Eighty per•cent of the superinteniente of the large districts aleo indicated
they orientate substitute teachers whereby, only twenty per•cent stated they
sometimes perform this function.

Most superintendents indicated they inform
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the substitute teacher on general school policy and proea4ure and also salary
compensation.
Although most superintendents indicated that they orientate substitute
teachers, none showed any great concem over this particular function.

It

could be conceivable tbat moat superintendents are too occupied with other
responsibilities &ad clo not have time for this duty.

It is essential that

orientat:f.on of substitutes is delegated to some administrator because the
substitute must be familiarised with school procedure.

Since it is the

responsibility of the eubstitute to carry on the vork of the regular teacher
it is also an important function fer& adminiatrators to be concerned about the

work the substitute performs.
The chi-square value for this it• 1• 2.33 which is significant at the

.10 level which indicates no significant difference• among the responses of the
superintendents.

Alwaye
""'

.•

.......

Sometimes

Never

-

...

-

Jli

....

Tbe auperiateodeat pnw:lclea
ludenhtp :l.n 4welopiag a

contiavoua prop-• of
curriculum 4evelopnent.
Small

10

0

0

10

0

0

1g

0

0

0

One hundrCMl per•eent agreement was reached by superintendent= of small
medium and large districts as providing leadership in developing a continuous
program of eur'r'iculum development.

Moat of the superintendents indicated they

provide leadership in the following manner:

selection of competent

78

administrators who are able to work with teacher• in a cooperative framework;
keeping well infomed on the

••t current innovative programs that an being

developed and explain them to staff members and admini•tratora; use model and
expel:'imental programs in

tu

scbool district; selection of staff mmabers and

admintstntors who can work with the superintendent on curriculm development
during the entire echoed year.

Although all the auperintentlente indicated bow they provide leadership in

curriculum development nearly all failed to state apectfieally arty evaluative
procecluna to detend.ne the effecttveneas of the currioulwa development.

Again

specf.fic evaluative teclmtquea and proceduns muat be •ployed by euperintenderata in cleteminirag the atrenatha and weaknusea of cuniculum inlprovement.
l'hia could ueually be aecompU.ehecl by poup involvmsent. naliatic goal

setting, proper 41ec1sioa mald.ng

Item

..a a

Always

-

26

-

constant naeaeaament of the present

2

...

X Value

'l1ae superintendent encourages
board of eflucation members to
help explain controversial
issues to the public.
Small

7

3

0

Mecliua

9

l

0

Large

7

3

0

Of the euperintendenta of amall ecbool districts seventy per•·cent

indicated that they encourage board members to help explain controversial
iasves to tha public wherel>y thirty

per~cent

indicated. they DOUMltimes

~rform

19
th.is function.

Ninety per•cent of the superinterulenta in the medium districts

indicated they alwaya encourage board members to explain controversial isS\leS
to the public and only ten per•cent inclieated they sametiaes ask boal'd

~era

to help e::plain controversial taauas to the public and only thirty per•cent
stated they semattma perform this activity.
Althouah most apermnuent1 i.ndf.catecl that they encourage board inembel'a
to

help explain controveraial ieaues to the public very few svperlnten4eata

ind teated whether the board mcbera have sutf icf.eot background anct preparation
to

explain adequately such iaauee to the public.

Supa'intendents must be

extremely canful f.n the selection of board member• 1lho will explain

contronratal :la&Ufle. It i• quite conceivable that such ianes as sex
education, busing, '*1""'&l"adedmaaa could have sert.ou.a tmplicatlona if a board
mmnbel' was not qual1ff.e.t to handle thee adequately. When. howwer. the board
members act aa apokeamen for the diatriot regardleaa of the auperintendet'•
confidence in them, a potential pnbl• ia in the making.
The

chi•Bqvare value for this

1~

la 1.99 wbicb 1• significant at tile

• 10 1wel which 1n4icates no significant cU.ffereucea

anons

the nsponees of the

euperintemlents.
Itc

Alwaya

%7

P••f.

.

SometiJDe•
p -

Never
P•,..foll'llled

.

i~

2

Value

The 8'ilpel'inttll'J4ent ecouragea
teaehe~s to

make use of re•
source people and agen.cd.ea
within the COll.'ll1Wl1ty.

Sm.all

10

0

0

Med ban

10

0

0

Large

10

0

0

0
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One hundred per•eent agreement was reached a:uM>Q1 the superintendents of
small• medium and luge districts as encouraging teachers to make use of

resource people awl agencies within the eoanuntt.y. Moat auperio.tendenta
indicated that they prepare list• that describe the various agencies in the
conmut\ity that an available for

u• 'by the teachers.

Thea.e lists an

dist.l'ibuted to all of the staff members in the school diatd.4t.

Other

superintencleta 1.ndioatecl that the bui14:1ng principal is u&W!lly responsible

for the eoonination of aueh utlvit1u ..
Although most superintendents ialf.cate4 that they encOUl'age teachera to

make use of reeourc.• people and agenciu within the C6li11Mmity most superintend.•
enta faile4 to inclutle 8D7 of these apociu an4 naouree people 1n their
overall pl&nninfh

If 4upU.oation is to be avou.t in all anaa of the

cun-tculum it :1.a ••••ti.al that

tbe•• agencies 'be en integrated part of the

supel'!.nten4.enta plan for o.urri.eulm integratioa aul articulation. Thia would
definitely eliminate teachers calling upon these agenciee to f 111 a asp in a
particular subject area and tMn. not utiU.ze the a&$l\CY for another academic
yul".

Always
?![~l'!!f

Sometimes
Pa1f!1!!4

Baver
Pufonaecl

Small

10

0

0

Medium

10

0

0

Large

10

0

0

ll!!!
28

2

x

Value
...

The s-uperintendent encouTages
his staff to participate in
professional educational
organizations.

0

p
81

One hundred per-cent agr..-nt was reached by the superinter:ulente of
sma.11, medium and laqe school districts aa encouraging staff meml>ers to
particlpate in professional eclucaticmal organizations.

Most suped.ntendcm.te

indicated that they require teachet:s to he mmibers of at least one professional
organ1zat1oa of their choice. Other euperintend.ents atated the various pro•

Although the eu.pertntendenta iruH.cated that they encourage staff tnembers

to pu'ticipate in P"l•aetonal oqaniutioae moat su.ptttintendenta did not
:Lndicnte bow these profeaaional o'l"gM1zation• an falprovtq the perfomance of
their teachers.
impl'OY•

If teMure join a partteular organtutlon it should be to

their profeas1.oual eompetene1ee u4 skills.

If this ts done superln..

temkmte could '1tiU.a tlutM in41vlduals very effectively in leadership train·
fu.g pop-88

and alao

ia•..1N'U:a eclucation prop.a for the entire school

district.
Al'tfayB

Sometimes

r&lol!!!l . Perfoael,

• .,,..

rtrf!Jil!!d ,

2

x Value

BUJM*rlntendent has a
committee of both teae,laers
and lay persons to evaluate
request from pn,UUl'e
groups.
The

2

0

8

6

4

0

2

l

7

17.01
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:t'Went:y per•cent of the superintendents of the small school districts

indicated that they always have a eoomittee of both teachers and lay persons

to waluate requests from pnasun groups whereby, eighty per-cent of the
superintendents stated they never have euch comrdttees.

Sixty per-cent of tbe

supeiointendents of the mad.tum sebool districts ind:l<mted they always have the
aforsentioned com.n1tteee and forty per•eent stated tbey sometimes have such
committees.

'l'Wnty

~t

of the superintendeo.ts of the large school

districts indicated they always have a comaittee of both teachei-s and lay
peTsons to ewluate requests from prusun groupe whel"aby, ten per•cent stated
they nevu have such COl!lnitteu.

Moat superintenclents tmU.c:.ated that they are

in a bet.tu poeitif.m to evaluate ftlqUNta fr. pna..-. poupa than
a caanittu who tid not 1UMI the a6Un1•tratlve

~

~.

of

or uperlence to

b.awlle c.oauovental t._a. Othes: 8UpWintemlenta :f.mU.eated that they were

alvaye nady to accept suggestions ad

~attou

free :lnd:lvi4wlls but

stronaly iadteatad that such eClllmittees could be a hindermce for au adminis•
trator- in dea.U.ng with

oont~atal

taauos.

Since moat lNpft"f.ntertdfmts Wlcated tU, were in a better position to

waluate naqwuta & . pwesure p:ovpe it wuld appeu chat moat superintendent
do not have the confidence in lay persona on their ate.ff and also board
i·

meabera.

Al thougb DWHlt

superiat~ta

belt.eve that they an democratic: in

1

1!1

'I

,!,I
II'

their approaeh to e4ucatioaal issuu they often contndict themselves :tn the
application of these pd.aciples.

Most supertntendent-s have the power of

11. 11

11

position and many times wse it a.ccodingly even if it means the exclusion of
the aforementionecl committees.

I
1:!1

I
1.,

11:
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• 01 level which indicated a very high level of disag1:'«H11Det1t among the responses

-

Sometiuu

Iteri.t

Always

30

l'•rfop.94 .. P•.t'-omne4

Siever
1

Performed
1

r

If

NI

v

"~

2

V'tlH -·-

The supertntendent nee that
a. regulu wi tten
comnunie.lltion is sent to the
pub lie infoming them Uout
the schools program.

Smalt

10

0

0

Medium

10

0

0

Lap

12

0

0

One hundred p••cll.imt

~t

was reached

~

0

the 8Up$1:'1nte.nclents of

tion is e1emt to the public infondtlS them about the schools program.

Nearly

al 1 of the oupJontintudeute fltat.M that a written COJIDWlieetion is sent mo:ntbly
to the parents info:a:d.ng the about the school 1 a pt'Op-Sl or px-ogreBs of
e~:pcn:U::i.ental

progratllS,. activities, etc.

All of the super:f.nte\1donts tnd!cated

tlutt: a written form of CODllWlieation informing the parents of the schools

Although all superintemlento indicated that a

~egular

eom:m.tnieation was

oont: to the public infoming thau of the schools prograu moet supor1ntendentu

f31led to indieate whether the public was allowed to give feedback oo same of

defi11itely ask the public to react to tbeae Witten forms of COdllm.ication

otherwise he baa no way of determining the public attitude toward any of the

JJ:em

~)ot>e times

31

Perfo~

'.l.hc superintendent works vith

the staff in the clevelopment of
a ayetem-w1de program of
evaluation and appraisal.

Small

10

0

0

10

0

0

l.O

0

0

One lwndred per-cent ~twas reached by tba ouperintendents of the

small, medium and large eebool 4istrlcts incU.cattna that they wodt with the

staff in the development of a system wide prograi of evaluation and appraiaal.
!lost of the super:tnt.,..ts believed one of the moat important ways of achiev•

in.g a

p~rc

of diatriet wide evaluation ia through the inter-visitation of

staff

~rs

&ld aclminiatrators to es.eh of their respective schools.

Other

::1uperintew!ents stated that they work elosely with their administrative staff

respective school see vartoua on going psoarama.

Still other superintendents

iltdicated that bu:UcU.ng pd.ncipals were responsible for progrese reports on
indivi&ml programs which in tuP

wen submitted directly

to him.

Although all au;porintendente imU.catecl that they work with the sUff in

tall of th.a superintendents failed to indtute whatheJ.' their prfltsent programs of

appraisal were suecessful.

Simply developing evaluative and appraisal

tedm.:f.quea has no merit unless tb.e results of these apprataal methods are

l
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32

Always

Sometimes

NIN'f.U:

Pcn:~o~

Per~rmec!

.Pe(f~.•

2
}'t

.. ;value

'l'he supel!'i.ntendent provides
for the astahlishlnent and

operation of a 4iatr1ct...,,ide
curriculum mated.ale center.

One

humtm

Small

10

0

0

MM tum

10

0

0

LQp

,12

.2.

0

0

'
~t ~t was naehed by the auperintenclents of

mna11. Mdtum and lage ubool cH.ttttets tneU.catf.ng tM-y Pftl'V'ida for tbe
estabU.ahment and ope1'ation of a dloutot""Wicle ouniculum aatert.als center.
Al 1 of the euperinta4ents stated that they pl"O'ri.cld the nacesaay fu.ncl.1 for

the O'P'S"&t1on of a ev.ntcwlwn mat•l'tabl center but wen not involved

personally in its opnatloo.
Again, mme of

conteh

tu

wan effective

8U'pft'lntendenta in4icated whethw then materials

in hytnging about b•t:ter imJtl'UCtiOQ.

matet'ials center doee not mean tt
equipped.

u

Simply havlng a

pl'OJMWlY being ut:Ut:aed, staffed or

The _,.rtntllMent must coutantly ~-• the matalal eeutera f.n

terms of tNtir ovuall affea.tlvemaa lD brtoaina about better instruction by
his staff.

If the material center cloe.s not l>d.Jll about speciftc changes or

hnpl'OVed tutwetion

the superintendent must prov14e the pi:oper leadership

that will give t&!lebers the conact teobniquee in

cu

usage of these centers.

pa
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Itati

Always

~iometi.mes

33

~·s,1Rm!4

r..uiom!!4 . fuisn.111:11w..... -.~~we.

2

Never

·~,'he

superintendent asahts in
c-diting curriculum. bulletins
for uae by the instructional
staff.

Small

9

1

0

Medium

9

0

1

0

• ' ' ,1,

24.0

I

••

,.

J

*'

NU14ty per•cent of the superintendents of the SIMlll school districts

indicated that they uaiat in editins of cuni.aulum bulletins, fol' uae by the
ulStJ:UCtiora.al staff ..m.nhy. only ten per-cent au.tad they somet:f.me• p&l:fom

this functtou.

IH.netJ per-cent of the superint.,.._ts in the medium size

districte indicated tb:at they alwaya asaiat ill editing
wilile only ten pe1:-cent 1n41eated tbat tbey

tUtVU

~tculum

bulletins

aeaf.at in this activity.

Of

the luge school 4iatd.cta nlnetJ ,..,..cent of t:ba aupeJd.ntendents ineH.cated

they newer uaiat ill the edttf.D8 of curl.culum bulletina while t • per•eent
stated they GOlllltimes asst.st ln this funation.

Most of the superintendents of

tile large 41.atrtete i.nclicatecl they luwa aaststaats who an 'l'Npon&ible for the
editing of such bull•tic&, wbile the supuintewlente of the small ad medium

size 4iatrlcts 1.mlioatecl they wen pe:nonally iavolvn in the development of

such buU.ottns.
Simply
the

betns

involvefl in the clevelopment of bulletirul does not indicate

su~intendenta

aye provt.U.ng leadership in thia particular area.

'!'he

auperlntendent must 'l'e&$se&a the present cunl'ieulum arM1 attmpt to implt1rment
any of the recommendations -4e in his gcmeJ:al euniculum

bulletins.

!'he chi•equan value for this i t • is 24.0 which ia stpificant at the

r-_ _ _ _ ______,

r

r
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of thtt suped..nttm4enta.
Always
~•Efomod

Sometimes Nevel'
2
. Pe;t:"fo!!!!l •. ~!~ls!~ ..}~ . value.......

The superintendent ie
responsible for the teaobtns
load given to the respective
staff members.
10

l

one lnan4rM per•oeot

~t

was reached

0

0

1

0

0

2

by the

27.47

supuintendents of

small sehool distl':lota 1n4iea.t1ng that they wn nepoo..1.d.ble for the tea.ehing
l.oa4 given to the respective staff

~n.

lUnety per cent of the euper:f.n•

ten.dents of the mecU.va .echool distd.cu stated that thety aye always responsible

for the teacsh1..na load given t.o staff

~rs

whenby. only ton per•eent

indicated tblay soaetimea perfoim th.la !unetf.on.

Of the large school distrlets

ten per-cant of the superintcclents i.n4icate4 that they itl'e always 'l'asponaible
for tbe teaching load given to staff members wheftby t ninety pet'•C«nt of tbs

ouperintenclctts state4 that they nevel!' w.n responsible for thta function.

The

superintendents of the large acb.ool 4iatncts 1ncU.eate4 that this reoponsibiU.t!
was delegated to the uef.stant superintendents. Most of the supcnintendents of
the luge dia&trf.cts atate4 this particular activity would utilize to 'l!lU4h of
their time therefore, it

WU

olegated to their auborcU.nates.

Although the 1upe:rinterulenta of the large school 4istar1cts were not
directly responsible for the teaching load g:tv4n to rupective ate.ff members it
could appear that interest in this area cculcl bring about ouch innovative

clumps a.a team•teaeliing and perbape have

aeheduU.ng.

BOl\18

impl:Lcat1ou41 toward modular

If the supertnten44mt is to provide laadaahip in all

zrer:~

of

school policy p.n-sonal involvement in the ass!.,gmuent of tueher load should be
one of the duties.
'J.'bG chi•squan value for this item ie 27 .47 which is significant at the

• 01 twel which :lndteate:s a

hf.sh level of

ft'r')'

cl~t

aions the resf«l.HS

of the superi.nten4ente.

llS
35

Alway•
!!~

II:

Somattaes

le.ver

~·dim!#

1.!Ifonm

2

x V!l!!

'rM SUp«riat_._t MU

II

that the &UViceB Of
profea•f.onal orgaututtone
are usecl in the eyat•.

One.

11

1

Small

10

0

0

Me4f.m

10

0

0

10

2

.'0

Lua•

ii

'

•• ,

0

I:
11

r

huNIJ:ed par•cent agreement wu t:eachect by the euperintendents of

small medium and large ocbool districts indicating that they see that tbe
s.ervices of profead.onal o.-ganbat!on.s are used in the system..

Nearly a.11 of

the superintendents stated they perform this function by publishing a list of

the vnrious organizations that are available to the teacliers and ask the

te..'\chers •

.lt:hough

mo~t

of tb.e auperint:endents indicated tbat professional

organim:itionn are used 1.n the syateia none of the superintendents indicated if

theoe

or:gc:mi~ations

I

sre actively involved in the overall curriculum plannf.113 of

89

Always

GometimeiJ

?erf'rmoi'1lJed

l)erf<.u:nled

t

I

....

2
::;_ Value

Mil

One bun4red pe"Peent a,greemect vu reaohecl by the auped.ute.ndent.s of mooll

medium and large school 4tstd.ets Wieatf.ng that they provide tbe board of

education with a projected enroll.mfm.t for tbe next five ,ears.
Although aupertnt-4ats an pmv14tng the boa'd of education with a
projected eM'Ollmnt for the nut five years only fifty per-cent of the
supe:rinteMent• actually had tnfoned the board abc:Nt the necessary
implications tbaGe ftpru woul.4 have for the ubool 41etrict.

This definitely

had a strong indicatton of lack of planing aa4 Ol'IUis•tM>n on the part of

many supertntendmt11.

If projected enrollments an to be signif ic*1t in future

pla.iming suc:h areas as acquisition of futuf'e land as.tu, bonding capacity,

busing• and

refe~

must aleo JM eonstdend With the pTOjectiona of future

F
90

In the light of the a.ccunulated dat:lt the f!x-st hypothesis can be accepted.

i:qtt&re vnl'1e tor thcese i tma vas id.p1ftcant at the • 01 level whteb in4icated

a very high ltMtl of clit1t4g'J:'e111Mnt between the school superintendent responses.
Seta- '£able VII repJrintecl fft11f4 Table IV of J'isheer - " Yates.

1

Table VII
2

Distl'ibut:ion of X Probahility

.. StS
.'.ine 4

.90

.80

.70

.50

.. 30

.20

.10

.02

.05

.001

____ ___

711 1,064 l.649 2 .. 195 3.,351 4 .. 847 .5.989 7. 779 t .. 488 11.668 ll.O
·---------------·---~-----··........._

...

-...

18.46
,,,.....~.....

Between .80 at'MI .10 tan• ia no eignificant dtffennce in the school

superintendents responses.. B•tween .OS and .Ol there 1• a vu:y hip level of
disagreement.

p

':':~.~.!!-~-~!!1J=.. J:.nstwct~~!4!.l.~1'Wt-~M.~!!!ll• ...k'!!!t1.J?..e~~~1!... tll_ .
u~1&!l:!~~enta .2!..~Jh..~Jt.®.-.!.9J!..1~ _!chool db.5!_~..£~?. t.h!t. ,!?-~~~~

of

~11,

medium and large distd.cts.

The~e

seventeen instruetional leader-

always ,erfond.ng thio particular leadership function.

!a.cb of these

Table 8
Cbi•S'iUAft Value for lnstiuctional LMcbn,•ship Fuuetiooa

.

._-....

,--""--·-- -------------------1

____ _, ___
.

... .,,,.,._,.

o.oo

2.2.2

6

2.22

7

6.70

0.00

8

6.SS

2 .. 36

9

o.oo

3. 74

10

6.70

. ·~

~-

1'

I

11,!
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Table 9

Cbi•Square Value for Inatruetf.oul Leatl.enblp Punotiou

It

11

*

12

•

13
14

*
.,,

o.oo
o.oo

'·"
o.oo

16

17
18

19

*
Tabla 10

Chi....... Val• fol' IutweUoaal ta,.•rahip i"Uutiona

21

*

22
23

*

24

*

..,

o.oo

1 .. 99

26
27

o.oo

28

2.33

29

•
•

o.oo
o.oo
17.01

*

r----------93

table 11

--•
*
*

31
32

o.oo
o.oo

33

;• -v•.••..a

34

*

27.41

"

*

o.oo
o.oo

36

*

Swnal'J'

In ti. light of the aoammlahd 4da the 1MOllCI 'bnotbelia ca be
accepted. Tbon an apMlflc iutnctloul J.Mdenhlp f\mottou b4tins

perfome4

-a

..,...tat_._t• of ..it. ae4f.1D aad J.arae ecJaool df.atrtcta

that wt Vida camplete

.,....,..t.

Since ..,.teen or 47 .n of the total of

inatnct1ona1 leaclenld.p ta.ti.Gu are alway• betq ped--1 by the auperin•

taadeau lt oa 1"a at.atell that dae

..,.tn.t..,•t• an actually pedollling

nearly ftft.y per-oent of die tutructiea1 lM&lanblp tunctlou • 4eter:mtnec1
by

the educational atlwriti••

Bggt:hM&I

3

'lbta .&I •!WO.MIS •IM'W am -'Ila *'lt&sa1l ftllm1.S&M Ja JI!!. l!t&tl

a

lU. IM!l d. RWY

a a

J1ll ID'!IRG&N& ltfllltll!ll bM!i&IM .Sia

adlta1aal'J.ltlB4laS1111114 .U. lldmdns·
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Thia U.at na then rated by a
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five l'D8lilber pan.el of experts in the State of llU.noia.

analyzed u

foll.owe:

Their data waa

Thirty-two acts (88. 97.) were rated as "always neceaeaxy.'

i

These aota wen:
1. The superintendent eneauraaa ruunh by the staff.

2. The auperintendat e.ncouaau expe.rtmeatatioa by the staff.

eu.couraa••

ie.tenhip deYelopafmt Vi.thin the staff.

3.

The nperi.ntendaat

4.

The aupennt-4eat ha poU.elu deYeloped defining the as:eu within which

imH.vicluala amt gmupa an free to operate •
.5.

The auperilltemt.l 1• lutl'UMatal tn illU'Oclucin& innovative prograa in
the achool

6.

syac..

The auperint_...t prwU.a a fr11 1PJllOD wbenby staff members with con-

fU.cting valuee an able to work -.-auvely.

7. Tbe nperi.ntend•t wl'M cooperatiwly vtth the social .agencies of the
. . . . . . ty.

8. The nperi.ntendent uaiata staff _..era tn deftoing and clarifytng
educational goals end ohjectivee.

9.

The 8Uf8rlnte..seat

~

hia staff to participate in woftlhops and

formal cluees.
10. The npertntendmt ueut 1n t.be nauttmant of nev eta.ff mamhors.
11. Tbe superi.nt..,._t proridea enough time _. matenala to tile atdf for
eff ect1ve inatwctton.
12.

The aupenntenden.t aeea that effective witte and ved'tal channels of

counmiutlon exist within the system.

14. The superillten.clent prOV'idu nleu.s-tfme for the staff durins the school
day for plannh\g.
i

,Jl!;
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15.

The superintendent encourages new metho4a of instruction.

17. The superintendent encourages eta.ff planning in their methods of
tnetl'UCtion.
18.

The superi.ntemkmt encourages ataff participation in aolvf..ng inetructiona

problems.
19.

The superint-.dent bu talka with staff aember& to help eaeh diagnose his

pnfualonal diff1culty arul Uqmwe hia teaching.
20.

The auperintemlertt encourage• admiuistratore to confer wt th teachers

in41vt.dually about their teaching

an~u.

22. The aupenntaulent piovW.s or cmcouragaa an in•service education program
to function conttnuowsl:v in the ayat•.

23. The superintendent conducts an cn:tentatlon program for all personnel at
the beginciag

of eaeh school year.

24. The aupai.atetl4eat sees that substf.tute teachers an orientated to the
sohool syate.

2S.

The supftintendent lH:'OYifles

of euniculum

26.

leaclenhip in 4evelapiug a continuous program

~t.

The euperinteodent eneourases bond of e4\lcation mamMrs to help explain

controverelal 11auea to the public.

27. ·n. ..,.....t.._t ..........,, teuw1 to

make

un of naource people and

agencies witbta the cOllnmity.
28.

The superintendent

~ages

his staff to participate :tn professional

oTS&isations •

.30. The superintadent sees that a regular written comamicatton is sent to
tlte public tnfondng them about the schools program.
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31.

The

evperintendent works with the staff in the development of a system.•

wide program of evaluation aw:! appra1aal.
32.

The superintlllldent provides for the establl.ahment and operation of a

dtetrtct-wicla currtc:ulum materials center.
33.

The eupertnten.clent usbte f.n editing of oun:iculum bulletins for un by

the inatructioul ataff.
34.

The aupe:d.ntewlent ts mponaihle for the teac1dn1 load. given to the

reepecttve staff naaben.
35. The ...,.n.ntmi4ent aeea that the services of pnfeaaioaal oqantu.t:tons

are U8ed in the qaum.
36. The aperintenclent provU..a the board of e4ucation with a projected
enrollment for the

nc~l!'.t

five years.

In adclitton to the af.oremection4114 uta that received one•bundrtld per-cent

agreaaent from the panel• sixty par-cat

s.n of

~

the total acte as naomettaea --...,.. 0

was naehe4 .-ating two or

Thea acu ware:

13. 'l'be aupertntcmdent sees that teachel'• are ma.tibera of a C0181.ttee that
~

new tuehen to the board of education for hire.

16. The supa1.ntendctt

Hl'Ye•

pdmarily u a

~

puson in •ta.ff

mutlngs.

Finally, forty per-cmt
total acts u

agl'fltlmen.t

wu nacbed rating

two

or 5.n of the

''n8"1"81" neceaear,y." These aete went

21. The superintendent ha9 staff memben ua1stiag in evaluat.l.ng cl.as.room
instwction.
29.

The superintendent has a COU!littee of both teacher• and lay persona to
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evaluate requests from pressure groups.
S1.1PD8J!Y

From the accumulated data the thirct hypotlluis can be accepted.

There is

aigntftcant agrument anong the efueational autborlt:Les in the field and the
panel of experts as to the inetl'Uetional lucluahip funetiona the school
superintendent shou14 be perfomtng. The panel of experts rated thtrty•two

acts or (88.ft.) of the total a.eta u "always neceaeary." Thia represents a
significant i:elatiouhip bat:wen the oriainal tbirty•af.x instwctlonal leadel'•

ship function• ae rat41d

'by

by the panel of experu.
0

the educ&tf.oul autbori.tiea and the acts aa rated

Only two acttt or 5.5'1 of the total wen rated a.a

somet1:mu neceaaa:y" aml tw a.eta or 5 .n ot tbo total rated u ''never

neceuft1•" see Tabla 12.
Tole 12

Claastficat:lon u B.eacb.e4 l>y Panel of Experts

32

as.n

Never Heceaem:y

Iii.
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Rmgtb!si1 4
'l'here are some instructional leadership fwictiona being performed by element
superintendents which are not found vesy prominently 1n the literature.
This hypoth•ais will hava to be rejected since the euped.nteodcmts

interviewed fl'Om

tu

small. meclim and large cU.atrl.cta did not U.et _.,

additional inetnatt.oaal leadereltlp fun.ctf.oaa tbeJ were perfomtna. Although
the superintendents wn 1nfoane4 to li1t my acWitlonal function• t1'ey were
pe:iofoZIDirlg

all fatW to list _,. other actS.vttiu.

It has been tho fU'POM of this atudy to 4etat:miae whetber or not the

auped.nten.tenu of
County, 1111.noia,

el..,,ta~

Mhool 41striota in northem au'burba Cook

ue perfoming i:Aatftetioul ludftabi.p functions as

define4 by the educational authorities.

Uaiug these illstruetlonal leadership

funettcma .u def tnM by the ducatioaal authoriti•• u a bue for the study
other hypothea•• wan developed. U11na theM llypotbeaea. previously stated in

chapter four, the following 11 a ........, of tbe nealts.
lypgtiAfeip

l:

'J.1Mg!

ll PMBl 1111911!5 E5191 !11!!1.Qtm

- -

al. E.l&J, M\l!f!l !l4l lm.t MMll sli•SlMI Ja B!DMm f9bv.Dl9

~

"

S!!m&l',

Il\'99&1 .Jd&b. E•bltaff .1t lb! l!lb'MIS'MIJ lM4RtMP f»astioet ll1!1.!£!.
11J1og1ag.
F1rOm the ruulu of the MO'Ulllllate4

accepted.

uta

the first hypothesis ca be

Nearly all of the auputnt.._tl ruponae• tcdM to support the

instructiou.1 leadership functlona tho educatf.oaal authoritiaa lndicate4 they
should be perfond.Dg. Moat of the neponses of the auped.ntendents of small,
medium and large

acmool

dlatricta were etgnificmt between the

.ao

and .10

level. Using chi•squan wapoaees wen signf.ficant between .80 and .10 which

indicated no af.piftoant differancea

anaua any

of the

1'68poDH8

of the

superintendents.

The areu wbare eupertntemtente indicated they an providing leadership
99
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include the folloviDS:

research, experimentation, well defined policies,

innovative pzogrmu, defining and identifying educational pals and objectivu

workshops and fol'IDal c.la.aaea, recruitment of new staff members, time ad
mated.ala for effeottve instnatian., written channels of co•nnd.cation,
nlu11ed time for: staff, new mathoda of in.atruction, staff participation in
solving inatrtaetional pmbleu, helping staff cU.apaae profustonal

di.ffic:ultiea, waluattng elusl'OORl instruetion, in•aentce tniuing, ortentati n
programa, onmtatioa. of oubstitute teAchei-a, continuoua program of curriculum
development, ue of n.sov.rce people acl agencies Within the CCllJl!Ul\ity, staff
partictpati• in proleaef.onal educatioaal oqanisatim.'l&, com1unieatkma sent
to

the public, appniea.l eel evalwa.tton of the sctaoob program, district-wide

curriculum material• oenter.

ID!Sbl!&! J: .tl\!u m ms&&U l!HfS!!ttf.eMl

Rlla Mrfu'!!ld

ll!l?U f..IP&ilM!!!l'R$1

l~ A!AA~&!ms

Al. al.Ju ml.m a kn• IS.Si

4&1SE&1t1 1k!1 atll lflll! !R&s!i! M'"'lll•
The

P\fl'PO•• of this hypo~ta vu to detend.ne tf there was

total agree-

ment 8DIOnl the euperiat.._t• on apeelfic t.natl'Wlttonal leaarahip functions
they vue perfoad.og.

The nnlte aad aalysta of the 4.ata tend to accept

thia b.ypotheaia.
Of tile thf.rty•ah inatl'UCitioaal leaclen!lip function• identified by the
educational autbod.ti•• HYCteeu n 47.8' of the total met With complete

aareement by the auperintenclanta of small, medlUlil

and large ecbool districts.

The areaa where complete agreement was reached include the following:

leader•

ship developaan.t within tha staff fr.._rk whereby inc:U.viduale with confU.ct•
1.ng values are able to work cooperatively, staff participation in workshops
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formal clusea, providing materials and time to staff for effective instruction.
effective verbal and written channels of cormmmicat:lon, releaaed time for staff
planning, new methods of instruction, conferences with individual teachers
about teachina assignments, in•sewice education prograu, orientation program

for all pet:>aoanel, continuoua pnar• of cuntculum develop:nent, use of
resource people llDd agencies within the comrmmity, staff participation in

p'l'Ofnaicmal eclucattonal organizatiens, written coa=oicationa aent

to

the

public informing th.- of aehool ps:op818, syate.-wicle progr• of evaluation and

appraf.aal, operation of a 4iatrtct-v14e curriculum materiale center, projectecl
emro11MAta for the next five years.
ll;pqth!eit ~:

n£ta1&s&u a

:DID !! 11P1(&M\5 ggeept

a.. «aw a

BM

1U d.v.HS&eM!

.1111 MM& .d. llP!'S' a .Y. l.\t a•g£Mfi&w&

lM4!DhlR lasSHI! l!l! tsh.211 DIPIEinsalnl !J&W .2! R!EW'mi!I•
J'rom

the accumulated clata the thid hypotheei1 ean ba accepted. There is

stgnif icaat

~t

among the educatioul avtborit:tu in the field and the

peel of axperu u to the tnstaactlonal leaarahip ftmcttona the achool
superintendent should be perfO'nldng.

The eclucatioaal authorlti.. in tba field

yielded thtrty•a:b: leadership functions the ecbool auperintaulents should be
perfoming.

Tba five mmbft ,_.1 of expert• reached complete agreement with

thirty•two or (88.9%) of theM act• as alwqs necessary and should be performed
by the school superinte.ntlenta.

Cmplete agreement

wu reached on all of the

items u described 1.n Chapter 4, Hypothesis 1, with the exception of the
following:

l. The superintendent aaa that teachers are members of a committee that
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recommends new teaehers to the board of education fl'nt hire.
2.

The superintendent serveo primarily as a resource pere011 in staff meetings.

3.

'.rhe superb1tendent has staff members assisting in evaluating classroom
instruction.

4.

The superintendent has a

CO&llllitte•

of both teachers and lay persona to

evaluate requests from pressure groups.
Of the aforementioned acts forty per•cent of the panel of experts

indicated that items l and 2 were only aometimes necessary to be perfol'!lled by
school superintendents.

Also, forty per•cent of the panel indicated items 3

and 4 were never necessary.

!: IMD .ID.- .WBEtlel!l lMltl!Mrl f!mslitu RslU
RS!!1uMI JD:
,.,nalt84Rsa W&M JD au. &aM .DU. emeiesix
!a 19! Ut•EM»D•
RJzl!ih!•i•

,,._hD

At the ouet of thta ahdy the nperintemtants intewt.ewcl were uic.ct to
respond to the variou :1.netructional leadership functions. After each inter•
view the euperl.nteadct vu a8U4 if he wou14 U.u to aid erq adclittonal

leadership functiona that wen not prevtoualy stated by the eclucational
authorities.

Booe of the aupet'intenclerd::e inteniewed added any .Wttional

instl'UCtlcmal leadenld.p functtona.

Therefore, on till• baste ve can

&HUl.'lle

U.et of inatructf.oul l..._.ip fua.ottons aa identift... fnm the literature

was adequate. luecl upon tbe above information the fourth liypotbeab was
rejectecl.

Iul&eati291 le.'£ l!f.lshg SS!fx
In addition to theae major considerations as indieatecl by the four

th
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bypothe•a• there are many more specific oonelwd.ona reached ill this study.
'Eba• are indicated as they pertain to the analytic treatment in Chapter IV.

As a by-product of ._. of thue conclusion•• the following flUUtions are

list-4 u pbaMa of thie stucly which aertt furtber mv.atigation:

1.

Although apertntendenta an provUl.ag inatruotional leadership
f.n

many

theM
2.

epecifie _...., how effeetiw
u vi._.. by teacheire1

u

their leadersbip in

4l'h8

Do buU.iing pw1Dc1pale ad a11ai•tant super1nteadenta believe that
the superinteEldent is pl'O'ri41ng ti. ueeseaiy instNCt:loual

1eadel:ahip as identif:1.84 in this etwty?
3. Why are . , . lnatiuctional ludenhip hnctiona practiced men
frequently the others?

4. Ia then 8fX1 atgni.flcant cliffucce in the ineh'Uettonal leaderahip f\inc:ttona practiced by tJUburba ec111lizdatraton u compared
to large city (Chicago) adlliniatratora'l

s.

Are collegea a4 un1verait1u adequately training encl preparing

6.

Wba~

fubma aclminlltratore in tbe au of leadership?

do Dlfllbere of bonds of etluoatiou eonaider inatru.ct:tonal
leadorahip as beina pzwtchtd by the aupertntendeat of their napective
dtatriett

7. Ia theP a cltffennce in die lutruetS.-1 leaderahip practices of
auperf.n~ta in htgh aoeio~o .inae as eomp&n4 to
superiat....tenta la low

--~

_...,

l. Then is a need for raore inatructi.onal leadership functions to be
developed bacauee tl.e field of instr:uction is extremely flexible tmd constantl

Because the superin.ten4ent mu.st be responsible fo't the entire sehool
operation. his leadersld.p mst not only be st:Wulating but

eff~cttve.

the most hnportaut le&c!•r$hip roles is creating an atmosphen where

One of
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expari!oontation, profession.el gl!QWth.

l!!ltd

acceptability to change are

E!:!lcourag$d.

2.

Institutions of ltigner le.arni.."lg will have to re.•avaluate their train·

ing prograt118 to determi.ne whether thGJ are adequately meeting the futu.n needs

of adminiet:ratora in the uu of instruotional 1..:lenhip.
3.

Superinten4ectt of acbool dutricts must he l:ilU.ng to raUMss their

positions of authorit)' and evaluate the type of leadership they are provicU.ng

for their eebool cltattrict. In some tn.atm:acea aupertntendents zrust be willing
to admit their own inatlecp1acd.ea anct submit to chans•·

Even though change may

be somet!Ms slow end impm:te:l.Yable tbe aupel'intement mu.at be willio.g to

accept

~

as one of his major naponaibiU.tiea in provtdtna inst'J:UCtional

leadenhtp.
4. One of the ways in which auperlnten.den.ta could provide better leader•
ship wou.14 be through i.n•eel'rice tl'aining

nogr....

Superintendents from

various areas tht:OUgbout the State could Met pel'1odicall7 and diseua the
varioua leadarlbip prutuea th4y are using in dieir districts. Other pro•
fasal.onal organizations sueh u

tbe .teed.can Aasoct.ation of School

.Mmintetraton could cle¥elop ._... institutes under fderal grants which

could emphasise instwctioul ludenbip praettcea.

s.

There is a cleftnlte ue4 f01: future tnveatf.a•tion 1n the area of

1natruetional leadftmd.p.

This atucly only indicated whether the tnatftletional

laaderahip functions wen being perfolllDOd -4 how they wen being performed.
The study did not subatantiate or vortfy if the superintendeata wen actually

performing these instructional leadership activtttaa.

Future studies eould

verify and investigate the tnatructional ttreas tbat the superintendents
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indicated they were providing leadership.
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COI1! 01\' ur:r.t'ER. SmT TO i!~\IU st'TERDnUIDmlTS lll SMALL,,
NEl.>I.U.'1 ;)ND LA.nGE SCBOOL DU'l'lUC'!S IN t10RTHS?lN SUBUUBAH

COOK OOUNTY, ILLIIOIS

••

I .om. att.,C:ing to 4o a •bady in the area of lnatructtonal
Leadcahip for my dtaavtation leadiQa to 'I.if/ Bd.D. at
Loyola UniVC'atey in Chicqo.

ruwe aelectelll the elemantay acbool districts in northe:m
suburban COok eouney as a St811Ple fo.r this stu4y.

I

I wou14 like to uk your oooperatt.on to patictpate in an
inteniw fol' th1I atutty in the nea futun.. The 1ntuviev
would be lhd.ted to approldaately thirty minutes act would
be m:r-aelll at your oonven.tance.
arry aasutanca that could be given to me
•tudJ. If you wuld Ub to participate
ldndly 1111 out the encloaed poet card at 7our coaveniance.
I

wov.td

&ppt'Miate

in ~Uktng thi•

Rf.chart! Hof.er

Title 111, IDEA
Soe:l.al Studt.es Supervisor
State Office of Public
lnat:ructlon
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APPENDIX II

June 6, 1969

You lMMa been aelectfld as one of a panel of five exports in the
State of Illinois 1n naard to Instructional Leadership.
I am attempting to study this problem of Instructional I . . . .rship
for nry cliaaertation leading to l1'f IW.D. at Lo-101.a University 1n

Chicago.
I would sls1oerely appreciate YOUI' help by Uldna the t'bne to a:tve
me the beneftt of your lmwledge in the area of instruction, by
oheekinl the tmelond atatemilllQte.
l hope the

explanation~

and if there #hould be

the statements 1a oelf•mcplanatory
ey questtoruJ feel fne to call upon me.

I would UJ:e to take this opportunity to thak you f.n advance 1.br
taking time from a ve:r, 'busy schedule to give me this help.

Richard )!otd.er

Title III.BDEA
social Studies Supervisor
State Offic• of Public
wtiuctf.on
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SijEET

The dissertation submitted by Richard Felix Mozier has
been read and approved by members of the Department of
Educauan.
The f1na1 copies have been examined by the director of
the dissertation and the signature which appears below

verifiea the fact that any necessary changes have been
incorporated and that the dissertation ls now given final
approval with reference to content and form.
The diasertaUon is therefore accepted in parUal fulfillment of the requJrements for the degree of Doctor of Education.
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